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Àbstract

This practicum pJ-acement focused on the planning process

concerning the development of respite guidelines within a

government bureaucracy. The placement which lasted. from

November 1985 to June 1986, v/as at Programs Branch, Community

Social Services, the Province of Manitoba.

The author reviewed. the 1j-terature on planning and

organi-zational theories as they relate to bureaucracy. Ã,

short history of rationality precedes the differentiation of

rationality as a planning model and. as a parad.igm. Other

planning mod.els reviewed were incrementalism, mixed. scanning,

transactive planning, advocacy planning, and. rad.ical planning.

The' planning process was examined in relationship to

planning and organizatj-onal theories. Overall, the planning

process reflected. aspects of al-l- the mod.els and. was influenced.

greatly by values, the inter-relationships between the

planners as well as the external agency itsel-f.

The writer made several recommend.ations relating to

social work and. Programs Branch: the inclusion of more course

content on public administration, ethj-cs and planning theory

as wel-l- as inclusion of all rel-evant parties in any planning

process.
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Chapter 1

fntroduction

1.1 Introd.uction

In the grad.uate program of socj-al work, the practicum

experience allows the student to l-ink professional

experience to theoretj-cal- frameworks. This opportunity

facilitates the integration of theory and practice.

Theories or mod.els can provid.e a framework for explaining

social phenomena, und.erstanding and. predicting social

behaviour. Understand.ing practice through such a framework

coul-d assist in the evaluation and. improvement of direct

service to clients. Conversely, d.irect experience can

reinforce theories or raise doubts about them. Practical

experience can validate theoretical approaches. This

particular practicum focused. on planning withj-n government

bureaucracy. The actual planni-ng process j-n the practicum

is considered in relation to d.ifferent planning models and,,

as well, is analyzed. from this student's conception of a

social- work perspectJ-ve.

Planning is a task or process that 1s utilized by all

professional-s in their work. The content of planning may

vary according to the d.ifferent roles social- workers

und.ertake. A social- worker may plan with a cl-ient or a

community group. As an administrator, a social worker may

plan for resources and bud.getary needs. As analysts within
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bureaucrdcy, social- workers may be involved. in program

developnent or policy anal-ysis. The social- worker in each

of these latter rol-es may use simil-ar strategies in

planning. However, because analysts develop program and

policy opti-ons for d.ecision-makers to consider, the resul-ts

of their work can affect agencies, service workers and.

clients within a social- service spectrum. Because of this

broad. impact, it is important to examine planning processes

within government and. to seek ways to improve the planning

process in ord.er to benef it clients.

The social worker as an analyst within bureaucracy,

faces many challenges. Time constraints, timited. bud.gets,

political and. external- pressures are harsh real-ities to the

planner. In ad.d.ition to these pragmatic concerns, the

social worker has usually been ind,octrinated. to a value

base that is not always amenabl-e to bureaucratic demands.

For example, social- workers may have a definite commitment

to include clj-ents and. service provid.ers in the planning

process. The highly fornal-ized. and hierarchical structure

of bureaucracy often restricts the use of such method.s.

Loyalty to superiors, adherence to political and policy

d.irectives often preclud.e a more decentralized. or

participatory decision-making process .

This practicum experience consisted of a variety of

planning tasks undertaken by the author at Programs Branch,

Community SociaJ- Services, Community Services, Government of



Manitoba. The selection of the placement and main planning

task, respite p.l-anning, were reflective of the unique

personal history of the author. Und.erstanding this history
reveals the particular perspective taken by the author

d.uring the practicum experience. UJ-ti-mately, three main

factors influenced. the wri-ter during the practicum:

L. C1ient/Consumer Experience: The writer had
d.irect experience with the field. of "mental-
retardation" as a parent of a disabled. child..
This background of working through the different
sociaf service systems and. securing services
incl-ud.j-ng respite enhanced. the author's knowled.ge
of the rel-ationships between systems and. provid.ed.
a consumer's perspective on the policy/program
issues.

2. Direct Service Experience: The writer had
several years experience in d.Írect service
delivery in such fields as child welfare,
vocational rehabilitation and social welfare
services. Many ti-mes the connection between the
formation of poJ-icy and its implementation seemed
l-ost. The integration of policy and programming
vras an interest resulting from this d.irect service
experience. Ad.d.itionally, the author had work
experj-ence in the speci-fic area that the Branch
had. a mandate: vocational rehabilitation.

3. PoJ-icy DeveJ-opment and Progiram Design:
Programs Branch represented the combinatj_on of
policy analysis and program d.evelopment. The work
within the Branch was pivotal as the program
specialists and analysts both mad.e recommendations
to politj-cians and. worked directly with ag:ency
representatives on program issues. As the academic
focus of the writer was in the area of evaluation,
poJ-icy analysis and research, the Branch was a
suitable choice.

Therefore, the practicum experience was analyzed. from

perspectives which were based. in personal experience,

professional- experience and training.



1.2 GoaLs and. Objectives of the Practicum

In January, 1986, a practi-cum proposal- was submitted

to and approved. by the writer's ad.visory committee. The

proposal outlined. the overall goals of the practicum as

follows:

1. to gain knowled.ge about the pJ-anning process
used to alleviate social probJ-ems;

2. to comprehend. the relevant background.
materiaf regard.ing the concerns of the
Branch;

3. to apply knowled.ge and skiÌl-s in the actual-
planning tasks;

4. to analyze the planning process used in the
assigned task(s);

5. to evaluate the planning process according to
a theoretical framework and. socia] work
values; and

6. to recommend. to the Director of the Programs
Branch any construetive changes for the
further planning end.eavors.

fn negotiating the practicum placement, specific

learning objectives were presented. by the author. They were

meant to capture those unj-que aspects of the practicum that

woul-d be relevant to planning. The following learning

objectives vrere del-ineated. :

t. to und.erstand the rel-ationships between the
Programs Branch and other Branches within the
Department of Community Services;

2. to become knowledgeable about the policies
that affect the Division of Community Social-
Services;



to become more knowledgeable about the
planning cycle and how that affects the
planning and. d.evelopment of policies and
programs;

to become aware of the relationships between
government officials and. how that affects the
planning processi

to become aware of the relationships between
the Division and external groups.

1.3 fhe Settinq of the Practicum

In 1984-85, the Department of Community Services and.

Corrections ranked. sixth among 24 Manitoba d.epartments

expending $i56,072,400 of the total provincial budget of

$3, 1 36,502,800. The d.epartment was responsible for the

implementation and. d.elivery of social- and. correctional

servíces to Manitobans. Às of November , L985, the d.ivisions

within the d.epartment included. Administration and. Finarlce,

Registration and. Licensing Services, Child. and Famity

Services, Corrections and Community SociaÌ Services. The

goals of service d.elivery were to foster ind.epend.ence and. to

increase human potentiality of cl-j-ents served. Early

intervention and prevention were stated. as priority issues

for the d.epartment. Figure 1 illustrates the organizational

chart as reflected in the 1,985/86 annual report for the

Department of Community Services.

The general mandate of the d.epartment end.orsed. the

service concepts known as the "community option,' and. the

"generic approach". The community option represented. the

emphasis on the d.elivery of social services by community-
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based organizations. The relevance of mandating non-profit

organizations to d.e1j-ver services on behal-f of government

refl-ected a stated belief in joint responsibiJ-ity for

service issues. Many communj-ty agencJ-es d.elivered the

d.irect services to cl-ients on behalf of g'overnment whil-e

government maintained. the responsibility for the d.evelopment

of policies and program stand.ard.s especially in the area of

safety. Two examples within the system were chiId. weffare

and. wife abuse services in the Division of Child. and. Family

Services.

The generic approach represented. the emphasis on the

general social- service system rather than on a specialized.

service system for each group of people in need.

Specialized. support servj-ces were to be d.eveloped only if

the need.s of a particufar population could. not be met

through the regular social service d.elivery system. The

focus was on improving access to the general system

especially for those persons that had. been trad.itionally

d.enied. such access (e.g., d.isabl-ed, Natj-ve). An example of

specialized. services was day programs which developed. in

response to the lack of opportunities for mentally

hand.icapped persons within the general- employment sector.

The Division of Community Social Services was

responsible for the development of programs and services to
ad.ults who had. mental- and physicaÌ handicaps. The d.ivision

was al-so responsibJ-e for the reglonal delivery system of



community servÍces. These two responsibility areas r^rere

reflected in the mand.ates of two main Branches within the

d-ivision: Programs Branch and. Operations.

The Operatj-ons Branch of the Divisj_on was head.ed. by an

Executive Director who reported. to the Assistant Deputy

Minister of Community Social Services. There were eight

regions, each with its own Director. The regions were

Winnipeg, Thompson, Norman, Park1and.s, Central-, Eastman,

Interlake and Westman. The regional- responsibilities

includ.ed, Family Concil-iation, Day Care, provincial Chil-d.

wel-fare, Mental Retardation and. vocational Rehabil-itation

Services. Operations was connected to the Programs Branch

by the pol-icy and program responsibility for Mental_

Retardation Services and. Vocational Rehabilitation. In

ad.d.ition, Programs Branch was responsible for the co-

ordination of the divisj-onal- budget which included budgetary

al-locatj-ons for the regions.

The Programs Branch had. overall responsibility for the

d.evelopment of programs and. stand.ard.s for services which

were delivered by government and d.esignated. community

agencies in the area of Menta1 Retard.ation and Vocational

Rehabilitation. rn ad.d.ition, the branch was responsj-ble for

the deveropment of the budget and strategic program overview

for the d.ivision. The four progiram areas within the branch

were:



1. Branch Liaison/Information

2. Divisional Planning

3. Day Programs

4. Resid.ential Servi_ces

Each program area was headed by a Coordinator who was

d.irectJ-y responsible to the Executive Director of programs

Branch. The four program areas represented. either a

distinct program focus or a specific function of the branch.

Staff in the branch Liaison and fnformation section had the

following responsibilities: (1) develop mlnisterial

responses, (2) develop general posítion-poJ-icy papers, (3)

represent the branch, division or the d.epartment on task

forces, working groups or committees, and. (4) consuft with

other program areas and. (5) agency rel-ations.

Figure 2 shows the organj-zational chart of programs

Branch as of February , t986. The two program areas of Day

Programs and Residentj-al and. support services vrere headed. by

program co-ordinators responsible for the foltowing tasks:

the d.evelopment and. interpretation of policy, the

development of programs and. program stand.ard.s in their

related areas, the eval-uation and monitoring of such

progirams, the d.evelopment of the bud.get, staf f development

and comprehensive program planning on an ind.ividual,

regional and provincial basis. The specific programs under

Residential and Support Services were Respite, Àdditional

Care and. Support, Crj-sis fntervention and. Supervised.
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-Apartment Living. The specific programs under the Day

Program section were Vocatj-onal Rehabititation, Day Programs

and Transportation.

Fiqure 2: Programs Branch: Community Social Services

The practicum experience took place within programs

Branch under the d.irect supervj-sion of the planning Co-

ord.j-nator. The Planning Coordj-nator was responsible f or a

variety of tasks that were division-wide: developing

policies, provid.ing consul-tation on program rel-ated.

d.ecisj-ons, as weÌ1 as evaluating and. monitoring of progirams

rel-ated to the Division. The other major responsibility of

the Planning Co-ord.inator was to co-ordinate the Dj-visionaf

EXECUTTVE DIRECTOR

Chief Medical-
Consultant

Chief Program
Consul-tant

RESÏDENTT.A,L
AND SUPPORT
SERV]CES
CO_ORDTNATOR

DÀY PROGRÄM
CO-ORDINATOR

DTVÏSÏON.A,L
PLANNING
CO-ORDTNATOR

LrÄsoN/
TNFORMÀ,-
TTON
co-oR-
DINÃ,TOR

one
program
staff

two
program
staff

one
program
staff

one
progiram
staff
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budget and. the d.eveJ-opment of the Strategic Program

Overview.

Unit:

3.

The following were the responsibilities of the Planning

1. d.evelop options and recommend.ations on
program and. policy proposals for
consid.eration by senior officials;

prepare and. submit position papers, briefing
papers, cabinet submj-ssions and. policy of
legislative revisj-ons for consid,eration by
senior officials;

review and develop optiorls, recommend.ations
and general guidelines on matters requiring
policy revision or in matters where no policy
exists;

participate or represent the Executive
Director of Programs Branch in presenting
reports and. proposal-s to senior officials;

assume lead. responsibility in preparation of
the Divisional Planning Cycle Material;

handle inquires j-nitiated by the Minister,
Deputy Minister, Assistant Deputy Minister or
private agiencies regarding Divisional
Planning efforts, programs and. areas of
responsibilities;

represent the Department/Division on
Commissions, Committees, Task Forces and/or
at conferences;

provide interpretation of existing
legisl-ation of other jurisdictions in
comparison with that of Manitoba;

assume the primary role in the preparatJ-on
of the Strategic Program Overview;

conduct eval-uations, research, exploratory
stud.ies and. provide statistical analysl-s as
required.;

10
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1 1. participate in the deveJ_opment of the
Divisional information system and preparation
and. distribution of statistical reports; and

12. review and make recommendations on fund.ing
proposals and research subnissions.

The tasks that affected. long term planni_ng were

specÍfically the d.evelopment of the Strategic program

Overview and the budget. The Strategic Program Overview

outlined in d.etair the specific programs of the Division and

the proposed. changes over a three to five year period and

the budget preparatj-on secured the fund.ing needed to

impJ-ement such plans.

1.4 Pl-anninq Issues

During the selection of the practj_cum placement, the

wri-ter visited. several- government branches as well_ as

private agencies to d.ecid.e which pJ-acement would be the most

challenging. Programs Branch withín the Department of

Community Services in the provincial government was

specifically responsible for services and. programs to the

disabled. The main planning task, the analysis of respj_te

poJ-icy and the d.evelopment of respite guid.el j-nes,

represented. a subject area familj-ar to the writer. Thus,

the placement was ideal- in that it was a ne\^r area of

practice (policy analysis) but the content of the tasks were

familiar (client experience and. d.irect servJ-ce).

The examination of planning models is an i_mportant
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aspect of the report. The initial focus is on rational_ity

as a planning model because this perspective j-nfluenced the

d.evelopment of subsequent theories. Rational-ity as a

planning mod.el is a helpful guid.e to practitioners in

distinguishing options and identifying issues of service

development or policy change. It is suggested that this
practicum placement emulated the rational planning mod.el in

two respects. The planning process foÌIowed. the rational_

planning model in that the goal was outlined with an

examination of options to meet that goal. The other major

similarity to rationality is the putative presence of

centralized power, namely, that g'overnment is seen as abl_e

to nake definitive decisions.

The actual- planning process \^ras compared. to the other

major planning theories which paid attention to values and.

the rol-e of ad.vocacy and. participation. The examination of

the process also addressed. the d.ifferences between a social

work perspective and. bureaucratj-c perspective. FinaJ_ly, the

analysis has includ.ed the infl-uences of interpersonal

relationships and. the external environment in planning for

respite services.

1.5 Definitions of Respite

Respite has been viewed as rel-ief to parents or

caregivers who have depend.ents with special need.s. Respite
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has been d.efined. in both narrow and broad terms as implied

in the following examples:

short-term care for mentally hand.icapped.
individual-s ..to provid.e relief from continuous
care to the primary caregiver [Approved. program
guidelines for provincial respite program
September, 19851.

temporary care gíven to a d.isabled. índ.ividual for the
purpose of providing an interval of relief to the
ind.ivid.ual ' s primary caregiver ICohen: 1982 : 8 ]

planned. or emergency care provid.ed to the d.isabl-ed.j-nd.ivid.ual, in or out of the home f or the purpose
of providing relief to the family from the daily
responsibilities of caring for a developmentally
disabled. family member Isalisbury and
Griggs: 1983:51 l

relief from d.uties of care IGuest: 1985 ]

The rational-e for respite is that the ongoing care of

d.isabled. dependents can be stressful- physically and./or

mentally. Without respite, the family unit, and indeed. the

client, can experience crisis or deterioration in

functioning.

1.6 Respite as a General Policy Issue

The d.evelopment of respite services is a relativety

recent phenomenon. The l-iterature on the topic has only

been available since the L970,s IBeckman-Be]_l: 198L; Dunlop:

1976; Hoseyl. I973; Knott: I979; Sullivanz L979; Thompson:

1982; and Wikler et al-: 19811 and. specific references to

actual or proposed respite policies or prograns are l_imited.

[Àanes and Whitlock: I975; Cohen: 1982; 1985; Joyce: L983;
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Raub: I98L; 1981a; Salisbury and. Griggs: 1983 and Shettle et

al. : L9821 .

In the review of the lj-terature, j-t was apparent that

respite was originally established. for parents with children

with mental handicaps, and. that the servj-ce was usually

delivered in instítutional settings such as a hospital or

"instj-tution" for the mentally hand.icapped. IAanes: 1975].

Over tj-me, respite has expand.ed. to d.ifferent target groups

(e.9., physically handicapped, emotionally d.isabled) and the

site of service d.elivery has varied. from the parent,s home

to community settings such as apartments.

Respite is viewed. as a support service, a d.evel_opmental

service and a preventive servi-ce. Respite is primarily a

support servj-ce providing care to the d.isabled. d.epend.ent

allowi-ng care-givers to have a "break". Respite is one of

the primary services that focuses on sustaining the ,,famiJ_y

unj-t" thereby maintaining the family living arrangement of

the person who has a disability. Time given to parents/care

providers allows them to relax, anð./or attend to personal_ or

recreational pursuits. Respite is the "one resource or

support service specifically designed. to help the family in

its role as primary caregi-ver to ...disabled ind.ivid.uals"

[Cohen : 1 982 : 8 ] . As parents of di sabl-ed child.ren have extra

responsibilities and stresses beyond. "norma.l-', parentirg,

respite offers the need.ed. relief to the parent and, at the

same time, maintains the contj-nuity of care to the
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d.ependent. These temporary separations which are "normal_,'

in most familj-es are sometimes rare in a famJ-ly that has a

disabled d.ependent. Special care and. the lack of

babysitters limit care options for speeial needs child.ren.

Respite can also be viewed. as a d.evelopmental service

for it provid.es an opportunity for parents and. the d.epend.ent

to experience ne\^r situations separate from one another. The

tine provid.ed. by respite al-l-ows parents to meet their own

need.s and./ox spend more time with non-disabl-ed. child.ren.

The disabl-ed. d.ependent has an experience apart from parents

which may allow for new learning and. growth.

One of the key functions of respite is to prevent

family d.ysfunctíoning or deterioration which may result in

the removal of the handicapped individual-. perhaps the

most appropriate term to use to characterize the stress of

such parents is the I'burn-out synd.rome". Sul_l_ivan d.efined

this term as the "exhaustion of a person's psychological

and./or physical resources, usual-Ìy after long and. intense

caring" [ 1979:L73]. Without respite, parents may seek out

alternate living arrangements for their dependents,

relinquish J-egal guardj-anship or surrend.er their chil-d to an

institution.

L.7 Respite in Manitoba

In i986, there were basical-l_y three types of fund.ed.

respi-te programs in the province - those fund.ed. and. operated.
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by government; those funded. by government and. operated. by

non-profit organizations and. those fund.ed and operated. by

non-profit organizations .

Respite programs varied according to how and where the

service was deJ-ivered, who was eligible for the service,

and. the amount of servj-ce of fered. Facj-lity-based. respite

v/as d.el-ivered. through hospitals such as the Children's

RehabiÌitation Hospital, institutions such as the st. Amant

Centrel and. the Manitoba Developmental- Centre' ot

community residences run by non-profit agencies. Non-

facility based. programs were d.elivered by both non-profit

agencJ-es (Community Respite Servj_ce Inc., the Ind.epend.ent

Living Resource centre3 and the society for Manj-tobans with

Disabilitiesa) and government (the provincial Respite

Program IP.R.P.] ).

The Community Social Services Division of the

Department of community services supported two non-facility
based. respite programs: the Provincial_ Respite program and

I A residential facil-ity for mentally handicapped children who
have significant care need.s.

2 A residential facility for mentally handicapped adults who
have significant care needs and./or behaviour management
requirements.

3 .4, non-profit sel-f -help and. consumer control-l-ed organization
which of fers services and programs f or peopl-e with disabil-ities.

4 A community based non-profit organizatj-on that serves people
with physical hand.icaps- chil-d.ren and adults. The services range

, from therapy, d.ay-care, recreation, vocational rehabil-itation to
" employment preparation services.
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Community Respite Services Inc. known as C.R.S.. The

provincial program was establ-ished in 1,977 as part of the

DivÍsion's mand.ate to serve persons with mental hand.icaps.

Only parents and. more recently, foster parents caring for

mentally hand.icapped. chil-d.ren, could have access to the

program. The service was d.elivered. in all regi_ons of the

province by workers who were hired by regíona1 Community

Service Workers. Respite could be received. in the home of

the d.ependent or in the home of the respite provid.er.

C.R.S. was a non-profit organization that was

established. in t984 by a group of consumers and parents to

d.e1íver respite to families and their disabl-ed dependents.

The j-mpetus to develop this service v¡as the lack of respite

services for parents with d.epend.ents who vrere physically

handicapped.

The earJ-y development of C.R.S. started with the

Cerebral- PaJ-sy Association of Manitoba through two short

term employment grants obtained from Student Temporary

EmpJ-oyment Program (S.f .E.P.). After the two attempts at

serving its own members, the Cerebral- palsy Ässociation

made contact with the Muscular Dystrophy Association and. the

Spina Bifid.a Association to secure fund.ing for a more

broad.ly based. resplte service. Together, these

organizations secured a provincíal- employment grant

(Manitoba Employment Action Program) from January to June

1983 to provide respite services for their members. From
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January 1984 to March 1985, the groups consolidated again

to provid,e respite services for caregivers of the physically

handicapped und.er a federal- grant (N.8.8.D., i.e. New

Employment, Expansion and Development) .

During this time, a strategy was explored. to join with

other disability related groups to secure permanent fund.ing

from the provincial government for respite services to all

parents of d.epend.ents who had disabilities. After a period

of negotiation, the fol-l-owing groups formed a coalition to

lobby government for permanent fund.ing:

-The Cerebral Palsy Association of Manitoba;
-The Spina Bifid.a Association;
-The Muscular Dystrophy Association; and.
-Groups representing persons with prader-Wil_l_i
Syndrome,multj-ple sclerosis, autism, heart cond.ition
and paraplegia.

The final outcome was a coalition of consumers and. parents

who were committed. to d.eveloping and. delivering community-

based. respite services. The new coalition began to lobby

government for permanent funding.

It was during tgï4-1985 that the provincial government

requested that community Respite service be evaluated. This

was agreeabre to the Board. of c.R.s. and was commissioned. by

conmunity social services in July L984 with the final report

submitted in January 1985. The positive evaluation

facilitated the approval of short term fund.íng by the

provinciaJ- government to August 1985. Because permanent

fund.ing seemed. tenuous, C.R.S. began a campaign of l_etter
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writing to show support of the program. Over one hund.red.

letters \^rere sent by parents, consumers, d.isabl-ed

organj-zations and as wel-l members of parliament. The lobby

effort was successful in securj-ng more fund.ing although it
was still for temporary period.s.

Respi-te as a poJ-icy issue within Manitoba need.s to be

ad.d.ressed. As a poticy issue, respite was affected. by the

commj-tment of the government to support community based.

services and its support for the movement of d.e-

institutionalization. Within the Department, the issue of

respj-te was afso affected by the fact that it was a nev/

program area.

Within the two branches, respite was a rel_ativety new

program. It was afso considered a "soft" program, a

support/developmental program where as the other programs

\^rere crisis oriented. or provid.ed. support for the basic

living situation of the individual cl-ient. These lower

priorities were reflected. in the budget for respite. For

example, actual expenditures for community resid.ences in

1986 /87 were $4,098,100, for prevocational day programs,

Ë4,973,200, and. for the provinclal respite program,

#sza,zoo.

As noted., respite was a rel-atively new poJ-icy issue

both wj-thin government and. the private sector. Relationships

between programs were not clearly d.efined. and target

populations and program eligibility criteria were at times
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over-l-apping. $Ihat was clear was that there v¡ere major

d.ifferences between government and. C.R.S. in the program

d.efinitions of respite. C.R.S. defined respite in the

broadest terms allowing for "respite,, for semi-d.epend.ent

ad.ults. Community Services interpreted. respite to be a

service only to parents or substitute caregivers (e.g.,

foster parents). How government would ulti¡nately d.efine

respite would be determined. by how much profile it wanted. to

give respite services and how much money it wanted to spend.

External factors also influenced. the planning process.

The infl-uence of C.R.S. was magnified by the support of its

program by other service provid.ers, politicians and. the

clients themselves. The lobby effort of C.R.S. succeeded in

getting giovernment to consider permanent fund.ing of the

agency and. al-so raised the issue of program standard.s for

both services.

1.8 The Orqanization of the Report

The purpose of this practicum report is to d.escribe and

analyze 4 unique ptanning experience within government.5

fn fulfilling this objective, it was important to discuss

planning experience and how it rel-ated to planning theory

and planning reality. In the first chapter, the writer
reviewed. the overall objectives and. goals of the practicum

5 The description
in the past tense for

of the practj-cum placement has been written
ease of readJ-ng.
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experience, described. the settíng and d.iscussed. the issue of

respite from the general to programs specj-fic to Manitoba.

The d.iscussion of planning theories and. planning

realities is the subject of the second chapter. The chapter

begins with definitions and an historical description of
pJ-anning theories. With the importance of city planning in

the 1900's, planning emergied as a profession. The emergence

of rational- planning as a mod.el proved. to be the catalyst

for the d.evelopment of subseguent planning theories. In

add.ition to the discussion on rational_ity, the writer

examines the internal and. external factors affecting

bureaucracy that enhance or impinge upon the planning

process. Some of these factors are the planning cycle, the

structural- constraints of bureaucracy and. the politicat and

public pressures upon bureaucracy. As well-, the writer

discusses how these issues relate to social work as a

profes sion .

The third chapter outl-ines in detail_ the process of the

planning that took place during the practicum. The writer
describes the tasks completed. and the d.ecision-making

process that transpired d.uring the eight month period.

organizational and structural infruences, external pressures

and. rel-ationship factors are al-so d.escribed,.

The fourth chapter concerns the analysis of the

planning process. The anarysis is structured from several
perspectives. The general pJ-anning process is analyzed. vis-
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a-vis pl-anning theories with special attention to several

points. First, the pJ-anning process is analyzed. in regards

to the restraints of bureaucracy. How did. bureaucracy

affect the planning process? The second. factor d.iscussed is

the effect of interpersonal relationships on planning. How

d.id. the relationships between the key actors affect the

pJ-anning process? The third. issue d.iscussed. is how external

influences enhanced. or restricted. pranning. The bureaucracy

is very much affected. by the external environment. How was

this planning experience affected by the clients or other

organizations involved. in the planning area? Finally,

professionaf issues such as values and ethics in planning

are d.iscussed as they pertain to planning in this

bureaucracy.

Evaluation is the topic of chapter 5. The evaluation

process comprised. d.ifferent components. First, the writer

discusses the practj-curn experience from a social- work

perspective. Second, the author presents the responses to a

questionnaire from colleagues and peers that rated. the

writer's performance. The resul-ts also incorporated. the

ratings and comments from the writer's supervisor. The

last part of the chapter rel-ates to an evaluation of the

planning outcome and how that outcome relates to the

specific learning objectives outlined in the first chapter.

The final chapter summarj_zes the report and. presents

recommend.ations. The recommend.ations emphasize invoJ-ving
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cl-ients, service provid.ers and program specialists in the

planning process. Specific to social- work education j-s the

need for more attention to planning theorj-es within the

social work curriculum as wel-l- the inclusion of courses on

ethics /values and public ad.ministration.
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Chapter 2

Planning Models and. Planning Reality

2.I Introduction

Planning theories have been described, analyzed,

d.j-ssected and. crlticized. from a variety of perspectives.

In theoretical- work, as well- as case stud.ies, rationallty is

viewed as the model either to follow or avoid.. It is

therefore important to und.erstand. the essence of rationality

as a pJ-anning framework. Essentiaffy, rationality is a

logical and systematic approach to problem-so1ving.

Rationality also represents a broader paradigm that

symborizes the currninatj-on of a particular set of implicit

and explicit values and. approaches. Most of the criticism in

the literature relates to the rational_ paradigm.

The historical examination of pranning as a profession

reveals the key factors that gave rise to the rational mod.el

of pJ-anning. The model- was judged more for what it implied.

than for what it said. The historical depiction al-so gives

some inslght into the subsequent opposition to rationality.

rt is important to und.erstand. these criticisms because they

represent the reasons why alternate planning nod.els vrere

developed..

rn ad.d.ition to examj-ning the developrnent of rationality

and. the other major planning mod.eJ-s, this chapter focuses on

respite as a poJ-icy area and. d.iscusses key factors
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influencing the planning process both within and external to
bureaucracy.

2.2 Definitions of Pl-anninq

Planning has been viewed. as a process, a task and as an

outcome. Gilbert and Specht II977:L1 d.efine planni-ng as a

process:

Planning is the conscj-ous attempt to solve
problems and control the course of future events
by foresight, systematic thinking, j-nvestigation
and the exercise of value preferences in choosing
among lines of action.

The def inition of fered. by lVildavsky 11.977:302I is similar in

emphasizing planning as a process focusing on control:

Planning...is able to control the future through
present acts; the more future resul-ts are
controlled., the more one can be said. to have
planned effectively.

These d.efinitions are similar to the one offered. by pollard.,

HaIl and Keiran [1,g7g:23] :

P1anning. .. is the process of designing a course
of action to achieve ends.

This definitj-on is results-oriented implying control of the

means. The following is offered. as a d.efinition that

refl-ects the complexities of planning as a process:

Planning is a deliberate, ever-changing process
that is future-, value- and. end.-oriented..

The proposed definition rel-ates the planning process to

future end.eavors but incorporates the id.ea that the process

aJ-ways changes and. is inf luenced. by value orientations.
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Planning represents conscious action toward a future end.

However, the process may be volatile and. may change the
j-ntend.ed. outcome d.uring the course of events.

PÌanning is, after all, never truly finished,
since changing circumstances will nod.j_fy the plan,
just as planning wil-l modify the circumstances
[.A,pplebaum: ].978: 2291 .

In the d.iscussion of planning in the literature,

reference is made to planning mod.els and parad.igms. It is

necessary to d.iscuss some relevant background and. other
pertj-nent terms to comprehend the d,if ferences.

Social theories have been defined. as axiomati_c

statements or propositions that are interrel_ated.

IEshelman: ].9 69 : 1.3; Hil-l- and Hanson: 1968 : 486 ¡

Rodgers: 1968 :4991. Theorj-es then represent definitive

statements J-inking causes and effects that rel-ate to social
phenomenon.

A conceptual- framework is defined. as a "cl_uster of

interrelated but not necessarj-ly inter-d.efined. concepts"

IHi]l and. Hansên: l-968:4871. From this perspective, planning

theory in a strict scientific sense does not exist.

Planning "theories" for the most part tend. to be

d.escriptive i-n nature and. at best represent a conceptual

framework or parad.igm ICartwright: 1 973; Daley : t97 I ¡

David.of f :L973; Forester: 1980; Friedmann:1_973;

Hemmens : 1978; Hud son:1.97 9 ¡ Rittel_ and !{ebbêr: 1 97 3J .

Parad.igm is a term that requires some d.iscussion and.

cl-arification. As d.efined by Kuhn, Í1962:1751 , paradigm has
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two basic meanings:

1. The entj-re constellation of beliefs, values,
techniques, and so on shared by the members of a
given community.

2. ...one sort of element in that constell-ation,
the concrete p.uzz:-.e- so.Iutions which. . can replace
explicit rules as the basis for the sol-ution.

Much of the discussion of planning as a theory in the

literature relates to the analysis of rational-ity as a

parad.i-gm as d.escribed. in number one above. A parad.igm is a

more global term that not only includ.es the framework of

planning but also represents the way problerns are pe.rceived.

and subseguently analyzed-. What rationality symbolizes is

criticized. rather than rationality as a "mod.eI" for probJ-em-

solving or decision-making. P1annj-ng is more than just

planning steps or procedures. Pl-anning represents the

culmination of value perspectj-ves, conflict, bud.getary

limits and societal and political viewpoints.

Another dimension of "theory', classlfication relates to

Hud.son's d.istinctj-on between procedural and. substantive

theories [L979: 387 ] :

I. Proced.ural Theories: refer to the techniques
and conceptual models that define the work of the
planner.

2. Substantive Theories: refer to theories that
d.eal with the cause or nature of the social
problens and. phenomenon. . .

These d.efinitions j-llustrate the difference between the d.ay-

to-d.ay method.ol-ogy and. the val-ue perspective of the planner.

The former relates to the techniques used in implementa-
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tion/practj-ce while the l-atter definition resembl_es a

parad.igm as d.efj-ned by Kuhn. For example, poverty cou1d. be

vi-ewed as individual- lack of initiative or the result of

systemic barriers to opportunities or resources. planners

cond.oning either perspective may use the same methods (e.g.,

impact study) in their analysis of the problem although the

assumptions about poverty are d.ifferent and. the outcomes

will- probably be different as a resul-t.

Another d.imension of planning often referred to in the

l-iterature is the d.ifference between descríptive versus

prescriptive (normative) models. It has been noted that

although most of these "theories" are in fact only mod.els,

the literature from time to ti-me refers to theories.

Descriptive theories purport to ,'d-escribe', how pJ-anning

actually takes place. Prescriptive theories outl_ine the

way planners ought to pIan. Hogwood and Gunn [t984:43]
dj-scuss the distinction and. view d.escriptive mod.els as

helpful in describing, und.erstanding or explaining complex

socj-al phenomenon. The cautionary note is the tendency of

such models to simplify. "The more complex the phenomena to

be represented., the greater will be the tendency toward.

selectivity, simplification and generalization in the making

of model-s " IHogwood. and. Gunn t Ig84: 43 ] .

Similarly, Argyris [1982:85] differentiates between

espoused. theories, which are those theories the planner or

professj-onal- professes to use J-n practice and. theories-in-
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action, which are theories that the planner or professiona1

actually ad.heres to in practice. For example, planners can

speak of citizen participation but not do it. Thus

theories-in-action are rea1J-y descriptive theorj_es while

espoused theories are more prescriptive.

The different perspectives on planning is confusing

relati-ng to a descriptj-on of the actual- planning process to
the id.eal- planning process.

Unfortunately, it is often not cl_ear whether the
statements of these theories are presented as
d.escrj-ptions or prescriptions . In other word.s,
there is confusion over whether the theories are
intend.ed. to d.escribe how governments actually make
d.ecisions or whether they are statements of how
decision making ought to oecurlAd.ie and
Thomas :7982: 96 I .

The l-iterature speaks to what planners actualÌy d.o, what

planners say they d.o, what pJ-anners should do, and. a broad

dj-scussion of how planners perceive problems and. d.o their

work. The relatíonship of the varying planning mod.els is

d.isplayed in Tabl-e 1.

TÀBLE 1: SUMMARY OF PLå,NNING MODELS

THEORY TJABEL DESCRIPTION

.'THEORfES IN ACTTON''
DESCRIPT]VE THEORIES

WHAT PLANNERS DO
I/IH.A,T PLANNERS DO

ESPOUSED THEORIES WHAT PLANNERS SAY THEY
DO

PRESCRÏPTTVE THEORIES WHAT PLANNERS SHOULD DO

SUBSTANTIVE THEORTES
PARADIGMS

HOW PLANNERS PERCE]VE
AND SOLVE PROBLEMS
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ft matters that there is an und.erstanding that what is

done in planning actually refl-ects parad.igns of planning.

In other words, what we do as planners symbotizes how we see

the problem, the limitations of the process and. ultimately

the outcome. Recognizing this then allows the process to be

analyzed. and. commented on regard.ing the id.eal process, a

process f or whj-ch we shoul-d. all strive.

2.3 À HistoricaL Perspective on Plannino

The examination of planning from an historical

perspective must involve an overview of the key concepts

positivism, rationality and objectivity. These concepts

not only shaped. rational-ity as a parad.igm and planning mod.el

but al-so . subsequent mod.els.

Positivism \^zas introd.uced- by Comte in his work,

Positive Philosophv. comte believed that the scientific

methods used in the study of chemj_stry or physics could. be

used in the study of human behaviour. scientific knowledge

was seen as the superior way of knowi-ng and. understandíng

society IBierstedt: 1959 z 185-22; Coser:1.97t:3-4L ] . Not

onJ-y d.id. Comte perceive scientific knowledge as the path to

knowled.ge and und.erstanding but he also believed. it was the

basis for predicting behavj-our and designing society.

Positj-vism was a liberating concept as knowled.ge was

historically based on superstition, tradition or faith.
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Closely tied to positivism is the concept of

rational-ity as developed. initlally by lVeber and subsequently

expanded upon by as Mannheim and. Parsons. Weber d.iscussed.

the concept of rationality at length and its linkage to

values/ethics. Weber distinguished between goal-oriented

ratj-onality and. value-oriented. rationarity I coser : t97 1- :217 ] .

Goal--oriented rationarity refers to the purposefuJ- sel-ection

of the end.s and. the means. Value-oriented rationality

refers to the rational means to an end. which itsel_f may be

ratj-onal or irrational but is pursued in a ratj-onal way

(e.9., suicide may be considered. irrational but can be

pursued. in a very method.ical way by the person).

Weber examined. the issue of value neutrality which is

closeÌy linked to the id.ea of objectivity. He clearly

d.istínguished. between the realm of facts and. the realm of

values. Ethical neutral-ity was vj-ewed as ',hold.ing one' s

val-ues in abeyance while scientific procedure was being

f o1lowed.'t ICoser :1,97I :221,]. Thus, !{eber vj-ewed. empj-rical

science as showing "what is" whereas val-ues infl-uence "what

is" interpreted.

Mannheim expand.ed upon rationality. He explored. more

closeJ-y the connections with the means and the end.s by

distinguishing between substantive rationality and

functional- rationality. Functional rationality was viewed.

as "the organi-zation of series of action in such a \^zay that

they are hj-ghly calcul-able and efficient" ICoser zI97L:438] .
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Functional- ratj-onal-ity was viewed as crucial to the rise of

mass society and bureaucracy. The efficient rel_ationshi-p of

means to the end.s is the essence of this concept.

Substantive rationality refers to the acts or thoughts

giving credence to the end.. In other words, the

appropriateness of means and. the introduction of va.l-ues was

the basis of this l-atter concept. Mannheim was pessimistic

about functional rational-ity and saw it as an alienating and.

fragmenting process within society ICoser :797I: 438] .

The emerging importance of and need. for rationalíty as

the basis of planning was highlighted in the t gth century

with the emergence of ind.ustrial-ized cities. A systematic

technical approach to problem solvi-ng was based on the id.eas

of Comte and Weber. Klosterman [I978:51-69] postulates that

the planning profession g'rew out of the two traditions of

rationality and. the commítment to change. Over time,

planners as well as other professionals spent more and. more

time perfecting their method.ol-ogy or techniques. The need

to J-egitimize the various d.isciplines such as psychology and.

sociology 1ed to the increasing reJ-iance on the technical_

aspects of their method.ologies. Today, the tend.ency is to

generate objective measures to val_id.ate research and.

knowledge along with empirical tools such as cost-benefit
analysis and irnpact stud.ies. The nain purpose of such

efforts is to develop effective policies and programs as

well- to evaLuate them once implemented..
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The assumptj-on that planníng should. be
limited. to the factual- consideration of
means ref lects, if unconsc j_ous1y, the
long-stand.ing and. extremely influential
positivist view that empiricaj_J_y based
sciences provide the onl_y means for
obtaining systematic and reliable
knowledge IKlosterman: I978 257 ]

From this brief history, it becomes clear that the

veneration of scientific knowled.ge and the introduction of

functional- rationality was a parad.igm shift from a past

which emphasized trad.ítion, authority and superstition. It

is quj-te understand.able why sociaL scientists expanded on

thj-s theme in their work and actions by d.eveJ-oping new

"theories" that could. expJ-ain social phenomena in a more

logical fashion.

2 .4 Rationality and Other Pl-anninq Mod.el_s

Rationality as a proced.ural rnod.el_ is well d.efended by

various wrj-ters and. disciplines. The main phases of the

rational- planning model can be outlined as follows:

1,. goal setting;
2. identification of options to meet these ends;
3. the evaluation of the means against the

ends; and
4. the irnplementation of the decision.

These basic steps have been d.escribed elsewhere Inichard.son

and Bald.wj-n: 1.985:42; Applebaum: 197822L9; Car1ey: 1980: f.i.;

Kahn:1,977:78-861. Support for the rational pJ_annj-ng model

is wid.espread IGustafsson : I979 ; Carley: 1980; Rothblatt:

1,971,; Wildavskyz1.979; Harrj-s: 1978 and Keating: 19781 although
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the advocates acknowJ-ed.ge some of the inadequacies in the

model and. the implied values of the rational parad.igm.

Despite some weaknesses, the rational planning mod.el is

useful- in several- vrays Icarley:1980]. The mod.el- encourages

the systenatic coll-ection of information focusing on d.efined.

social- phenomena. The mod.el facil_itates the analysis of
program effj-ciency and. the explicit presentation of data.

lVildavsky lI979l sees the rational model as systematic,

efficient, coord.inated and. consistent. Other authors

support the model and. have expand.ed it to includ.e value

perspectj-ves IGustafsson: ].979242L; Harris: 19781 and citizen
participation IKeating: Lg78; Hogwood and Gunn: 1984] . The

rational planning mod.el- can ,'d.ependingi on the problem, at
best approach a solution and. at least offer a val_id., if

J-ncomplete, perspectlve to assist d.ecision-making"

I Carley: 1 980 : 34 ] .

Much of the criticism of rationatity is based. on its

implicit meaning rather than the actual framework. Thus, in

many ways, the parad.igm ref l_ects the implied. meaning of
rationality in which it is viewed as an ideological category

IGo]-dstein: i.978 :2561. Rationality as a model- has the image

of being a comprehensive and objective process. This

implied objectivity and professionalism increase the

respectability and. authority of pranners and. hence encourage

a centralized planning process. The criticisms of

rationality represent a range of views but concur on many
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of the major faults IApptebaum: 1 978, Keating : t97 I ,

Burton : L97 8, Fainstein and. Fainsteinz L9'/ 8 , Gol-d.stein: t97 8 ,

Niebanck: 1,978, Friedmann: I973i I973a,1975, 1,977,

Carley: 1980 , Braybrooke and Lind.blom :1,963, Eti zon1: L97 3 I .

The main criticisms can be listed. as follows:

L. facade of objectivity;
2. facade of comprehensiveness;
3. separation of end.s and means;
4. pred.j-ctability; and
5. centralized. power.

The emphasis on objectivity can give the impression

that the planning process is devoid of the value

perspectirr"" of the planner and. other parties to the

planning process ICarley z I98O:7 I; K]-osterman: 1 978 : 38;

Gunton :1,984:400; Rein :1977 :309; Fainsteín and

Faj-nstein:1978: l-31 . It is argued that the pJ-anning process

is greatly influenced by the values of all participants

includ.ing the planner. Some critics believe that the

rational- planning process is used to give the impression of

the planner's objectivity or neutrality:

Planning offers the imgge of being a politically
neutral activity. fo tfre extent-that the public
accepts this manipulation, planníng abets an
overal-l- tend.ency in modern society toward
depoliticalization-toward. the rational,
bureaucratic management of fundamentally politicat
problems IApplebaum: 1978 :213] .

The planning process cannot be d.evoid. of values. The

very essence of being human is to perceive from a value

framework. Value orientatj-ons, however j-mplicit or
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explicit, are integral to the pÌanning process. The purely

neutral- planner doesn't exist. fn fact, it can be argued

the planning task involves identj-fication of the operative

values so the outcome of the planning process is clearly

understood in their context. It can be said. that the

planner's "most d,ifficult task is identification of their

own values, along with an und.erstand.ing of how these values

bl-atantly and subtly bias analysis" IReinzIg77 :309]. It is

because planners do not often acknowledge such values that

Schon[1980:5] spoke of the "normative 1eap". In his

examination of reports and their recommendations, Schon

noted. that sel-d.om d.id. the recommendations "fit" the data.

The existence of val-ue orientation can account for this

shift.

The second major criticism of rationality is that the

process is falseJ-y believed. to be comprehensive and. all

inclusi-ve. The mod.e1 assumes that all solutions will be

considered with the best means to the d.esired. outcome to be

sel-ected. Throughout the literature, it is agreed that

unless the problern is very simple, it is virtually

impossible to consider all options in a comprehensive way

ICartwright:1973 : L85; Applebaum:tg78; Braybrooke and

Lind.blom: 1963 : 83; Gustaf sson: 197 9:421. i Etzioni : I96B; Rittel

and Weber: 1973]. There are severa1 reasons to support

this assertion. Pragmatically, the restralnt of time and

money negates a full examination of options. Second., the
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d.ef inition of the probJ-em can change over time. The

original perception of the problem can become more d.efined.

and shaped. by the planning process itself. Thus, in the

final analysis, the fl-uctuating nature of problems and. the

reality of external factors such as time, money and. politics

limit the range of options that can be considered.

The third criticism of rational-ity regards the

d.ichotomy between end.s and means. The rational planning

nodel highJ-ights the sel-ection of various options to

achieve a given end.. The impJ-ication is that the means are

objectively analyzed, in order that the ,best' sol-ution is

sel-ected.. This assertion about planning has been critj_cized.

for its naivety for in reality....

the net result ís a recj-procal- rel-ationship
between means and ends or between policies and
values that is d.ifferent from that envisaged. in
the synoptic ideal IBraybrooke and Lindblom:
1.963 : 931 .

The assertion by several authors [Àpplebaum:1978 ;

Goldstein: I97B; Schon: 1980; French: 1980:150;

Kl-osterman: 197 8:38 ¡ Fried.mann and Hud.son :1,97 5 : L54;

Reint1,977z299l is the opposite - that the means and the ends

are synthesized.; they cannot be separated.. The outcome is

infl-uenced. by the process and the process affects the

outcome. Values (ends, goaIs, objectives) cannot be

separated. from the means (policies). This d.iscussion is

quite evid.ent in the l-j-terature pertaining to values/ethics

and planning IBolan: 1"985; Braybrooke and Lindb]-om: l-963:
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75; Rein: I971.1. Bolan speaks ,'teleoIogy" and ,'deontology".

TeleoÌogical discussions refl-ect the ethics of the urtimate

ends versus the ethics of responsibility j-n actions - the

rightness or wrongness of actions to an end.. ',Good end.s

cannot be justified by wrong actions,, IBolan:1985:75] . This

is further supported by Rein Í1971,1 who speaks of the

val-ues/ethics of the planning process.

The instruments of intervention to red.uce poverty or
i-nequality are as sacrosanct as the id.eals they
service, for the id.eology of means is as formidable as
the ideology of ends IReinz 197I:299].

The fourth criticism concerns the excl_usiveness and

predictability of the model-. It is impJ_ied that once al1

the options have been examined and. the best option has been

selected., the problem wilI be solved.. Rational_ planning

itsel-f has been viewed as a solution to problems but crj-tj-cs

have percei-ved. the mod.el as static and. unabre to ad.apt to a

rapid.ly changing environment.

One of the probl-ems with the application of
rational techniques ís that they tend. to be viewed
as mod.els to be used as surrogates for the problem
at hand. ICarJ-ey: 19B0: 33 ] .

The final- criticism of the rational planning paradigm

has been that it centralizes power with 1imited.

participation. Because planning is seen to be a

"professional" and technicar activity, the pranner maintains

a powerful role in the planning process. fn some planning

exercises, this means limiting the J-nput of others such as
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consumers of servj-ce or agency representatives. Controlling

the planning process wil-l influence the outcome. This

control- is often time seen in the attitude or behaviour of

the planner.

Technj-cally-oriented. pJ-anning may effectiveì-y but
unintentionally communicate to the public "You can
d.epend on me; you need.n't get involved; f '11
consuÌt you when appropriate IForester: 198O:282] .

The disparagement of rationality has resul-ted in the

development of other planning mod.els. Some of these mod.els

are d.escri-ptive. Other mod.els are prescriptive in nature and

outline the steps that should. be incorporated. in a planning

process. Hogwood and Gunn Ii984:43-44] see rational-ity as

an id.eal type - a nodel to approximate rather than to

achieve fu1ly.

One of the biggest criticism of rational-ity is from

Braybrooke and Lindblom [1963] who speak of d.isjointed

incremental-ism. They see planning as a series of

ad.justments to the status quo. The result of the planning

process is what is acceptable not what is ideal or optimal.

They also contend that planníng entails bargaining and.

negotiation between confl-icting interests. They see

planning as a series of maneuvers between vested. interests

cul-minating in the plan of l-east resistance. Braybrooke and.

Lind.blom f irmly bel-ieve j-n Herbert Simon' s notion of

"satisficing" which means seeking a tol-erabl-e l-evel- of

satisfaction in the plannJ-ng process. Incremental-ism also
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means the analysis of options in reration to the status quo

and. is viewed as a descriptive pJ-anning mod.el_ - d.escribing

actually what takes place.

Policy analysts always begin somewhere, not ab
nihilo as when God created the world IBraybrooke
and Lindblom : 1963: 83I .

Lindbl-om and Braybrooke admit to weaknesses in their

analysis in not being able to explain the more globat

decisionÇ (e.9., war) that are mad.e by decision makers but

they maintain that incrementalism d.escribes most of the

planning that takes place.

Mixed-scannj-ng is the decision-making model d.eveloped

by Etzioni in an attempt to synthesize both rationarity and

incremental-ism Í1977;19681. The analogy used by Etzioni to
describe this d.ecision-making process is the mil_itary

scanníng the countrysid.e for potential d.anger and. then

focusing on specific areas or checking the area in smal-l

increments - bit by bit. Basically, the theory

d.ifferentiates between "contextuating (or fund.amental)

decisions from bit (or item) decisions,' [ 1968 : 283 ] . Thus

fund.amental d.ecisions can be made (e.g., d.ecentralizing

chil-d wel-fare services) and then detailed decisi-ons have to

be mad.e as to how and when. Etzioni is critical of
j-ncrementalism which he sees as "d.rifting, to action without

direction"[1968:2901. rt is maintained that fundamental

policy making is required. especially in environments that

are rapidly changing.
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l\nother group of planners known as "social l_earners',

IGunton: 198 4: 41, ] are al-so critical of rationality

I Bolan :791 I; 1 980; Argyris : Lg7 4; 1 980; Schon:

t97L;1980;1983; Forrester: L980; Klosterman: L97Bl . The

development of d.ifferent planning mod.els by these writers

v¡as j-n response to the d.isjointed. and. alienated. planning

process of j-ncremental-ism and rationality respectively.

One of the earl-i-er writers in this area is John

Friedmann 11973] who developed the transactive model of

planning. To Fried.mann, the planning process represents the

cul-mination of the interaction between the planner and. the

clients. Fried.mann asserts that planners contribute

concepts, theory, analysis, processed knowled.ge and

systematic techniques. Clients contribute experience,

va.l-ues and prioriti-es, jud,gments and operatj_onat d.etail_s.

This planning model clearly shifts from a technical- rational-

mod.el to a model where planners are reguired to utilize

their interactive skills as well- as their expertise. This

model more closely approxímates a social work perspective as

the technical ski11s and knowledge are wed.d.ed to those

needed. for effective interaction with cl-ients.

Schon and Argyris d.eveloped their "social learning"

model in books published in t974 and 1,978. In subsequent

writings [1980 and 1983], Schon expands upon the planning

model. He highlights the differences between the social-

learning mod.el- and. the rational mod.el. Model- I, which is
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sirnil-ar to the rational planning model-, emphasizes control

by the pÌanner. Mod.el IT, as espoused by Schon, includes
val-ue orientations, the maintenance of quarity and. ethical
work in candid. interactions wíth cl-ients. Model rr does

not aband.on rationarity but it synthesizes the valuer/ethical
perspectives in d.eal-ing with clients.

. . . rationality . . . is seen as having both
intellectual and emotional components; where
und.erstanding the economy of action is valued.; and.
where spontaneity is valued. to the extent that it
d.oes not inhibit one's own and. other's
effectiveness IArgyri_s and Schon: j.974zLO9] .

The advocacy model, ês developed mainty by David.off

I1969 ] and expanded by Reiner lr973l presents an al-ternative
to the social- learning model. Their prescription for
planning stresses the issues of participation and control_.

Supporters of this mod.el_ state that non-conflictual
j-nteraction between the planner and. the clients d.oes not
reflect reality. Rather, confl-ict between the partl-es is
more the norm because of value and power d.ifferences.
values and. confl-ict are seen as essentiar- elements of the
planning process. Pranners are seen to be ad.vocates for
cli-ents and. if not, crients must be able to have access to
the decision-makers. The authors believe this position to
the point that they encourage cl-ients to write and subnit

their own briefs and documents if they disagree with the

pranner's position. At a communj-ty level, this approach may

be operational with the planner hired. and working for the

clients ("the Community") however, it is d.ifficul-t to
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visualize community access to central d.ecision-makj-ng bod.ies

within government. Critics of the advocacy model-

[Mazziotti:I974; Keyes and Teicherz I970 and

Applebaum: 1978:2331, mainly Neo-Marxists, see clients as

being co-opted into the political- process as defined by the

system. Critics state that clients will be spending all

their energies on bureaucratic requests or demand.s and not

trying to change the system by political means.

Radical planning is espoused mainly by Neo-Marxists

IFainstein and. Fainstein: 1,978; Harris: I978¡

KeatingzI9TS; Applebaumz I978; Grabow and Heskín:L973; and

Gold.stein:19781. Although the Neo-Marxists are critical

about planning and. planners, they of f er no al_ternatj-ve. The

Neo-Marxists are in a quandary for they see planners and. the

planning process as the tools of bourgeois capitalism. The

approach in the literature seems to be two-fold,: a criticism

that change at a macro l-evel j-s sabotaged by the bourgeoisie

and. that change at an individ.ual- level must be paramount to

"real-" change. This latter change is reflected. in the

transferring of power (decision-making) from the planners to

the affected community IGrabow and Heskin: t973t1-09;

Dyckmanz 1969 :400; Keatj-ng: I978z9I¡ Àpplebaum: 1978 and,

Da1ey:L978I and is demonstrated by the foll-owing example.

Society must be reorganized. so that the maximum
number of d.ecisions possibl-e can be within the
effective reach of as many people as possible
IGrabow and Heskin: 1973: 109] .
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rn summary, the writer reviewed. concepts rel_ated. to the
plannj-ng rj-terature. The historical context of rational-ity
as planning mod.el as well- as the subsequent emergence of
rationality as a parad.ig'm was discussed. other planning
mod.els were presented and examined. in relation to
rationali-ty. These incl-ud.ed. the incremental, mixed.-

scanning, transactive, ad.vocacy and. rad.ical mod.els.

2.5 Planninq fssues

The focus of the practicum pJ-acement was primarily on

the d.evelopment of "respite guidelines" to encompass the two

fund.ed programs under communj-ty social servlces - community

Respite services and. the provj-ncial respj-te program. The

task was narrow in that it focused only on respite
guidelines within the Division. Thus, âs a policy

inj-tiatj-ve, the plan to devel-op respite guidelines was set
within the parameters of the Dj-vision's mandate and. was

hastened by the lobbying effort by community Respite servlce
f or permanent fund.ing.

Pol-icy d-evelopment can be categorized. by political
perspectives. Nagel [1984] identifies four main principles
used in the d.eveJ-opment of poJ_icy:

1. Pareto's Optimum: Basically, this axiom states
that "no policy shourd be adopted if it results in
anybod.y being worse off than he or she was former-
ly" INagel;L984 :90].
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2. Rawl-sian Principle: This option improves the
sitme least we]l-off on whatever
val-ue ís involved..

3. Util-itarianism: This option j-s choosing that
po1ícy which promotes the greatest happiness for
the greatest number of ind.ivid.ual-s.

4. Maxj-mum Societal Benefit: This option attempts to
achieve maximal societal benefit minus societal
costs.

The first option seems to be the l-east threatening and. thus

ineffective j-n terms of change as there is minimal

red.istribution of resources: those with the most still-

maintain the most. The second option involves the principle

of equity where those with least resources/power are

compensated. for such inequity. Utilitarianism reflects a

generalized increase for most persons where the greatest

number benefit. Nagel states the final policy principle

combines the efficiency of the Pareto optimum, the

effectiveness of the util-itarianism and the equity of the

Rawl-sian sensitivity. The fourth principle seems to suggest

a principle of justice to al-l, but with appreciation of

overall costs to society and. that some peopJ-e require

increased. benefits to equalize their situations.

These principles are reflected in various forms in

ethics and professional statements. Although the principles

for selection of policies are sel-dom so clear, they are

somewhat reflected. in the mission statements, goals of the

department, ind.ividual va.l-ues and. in the politicaJ-

priorities which emerged. in this policy field.
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2.6 Planninq within Bureaucracv

The term "bureaucracy" has the connotation of a large

organization that is al-most an entity onto itserf . Àn ideal-

type is an analytical- construct which approaches a "pure',

mod.el-. Weber saw bureaucracy as an "ideal_ type" with the

following characterj-stics: organized. accord.ing to rational

principles based. on a hierarchal ord.er operating on

impersonal rules and. regul-ations ICoser: 7971,:223]. Some

writers still- support the Weberj-an definition. Goodselj_

[1983] in his book, The Case for Bureaucracy, defines

bureaucracy as American public administration which is

shaped. by the fol-l-owing characteristics: large size,

hierarchy, formal ru1es, the use of written fíIe, and. full

time staff who have explicit duties that require some

specific skill-s and/or knowredge. Downs in his book, rnsid.e

Bureaucracv, acknowled.ges the relevance of the classic
Weberian traits. Downs views bureaucracj_es as having at
l-east four characteristics [ 1 967 :24-25) z

1. large - each person knows less than half of
the other members;

2 majority of workers are ful]-time;
3. hiring is based on past performance and. some

type of merit systern; and
4. the majority output is not evaluated directly

or indirectly by external markets.

size, hierarchal- staffing and. comprexity seems to be the key

attributes of bureaucracy.

Behavj-our in the bureaucracy is affected. by certain
expectations. The literature from the public administration
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field is full of references to ethical conduct and. the

application of a code of ethics within government

IEddy: 1983; Tannebaum and Davis: 197B; Bowman:798I;

CIarke : I967; DonaJ-dson: L 9B0; Kernaghan : 1 985;

Monypenny:1953; lVal-ton and lVarwick: 19781 . The discussion

is usually from a management perspective relating to the

conduct of the employees and focusing on the role of the

managier in facilitating compliance with the ethical code:

Managers as moral custodians of collective goals,
are strategically placed. to recognize factors that
promote and inhibit ethical behaviour IEddy: ].983:
e5I .

The standard guidelines for behaviour in public

ad.ministration are common-sense principles, truthful

behaviour, servj-ng the ,,pub1ic interest,', fair and. equitabl_e

treatment of the public and the restraint on the abuse or

misuse of power. The following values were sugg.ested by

Eddy [1983] as a paradi-grn for public ad,ministration:

liberty, community, justice and. quality of service.

How d.o the characteristics of bureaucracy and. the

ethics of public administration affect behaviour within

bureaucracy? The structure of bureaucracy affects empJ-oyees

in setting the al-l-owable limits for behaviour. Downs in his

book, Inside Bureaucracy 11967 ¿ 21 , outlines three

hypotheses relating to the motivation of bureaucrats.

Summarized., Downs postulates that bureaucrats (1) pursue

their goals rationally and. (2) have their o\¡¡n complex set

of goals. The third postuJ-ation is that the soci-al
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functions of the bureaucracy affect the internal structure

and behaviour of bureaucrats.

2.6.t InternaL Orqanizational fssues

ltlithin bureaucracy there are organizationa]- constraints
placed upon the pranner which may result in conftict for the

employed. profess j-onal. The basi-c conf lict can be summarized.

by d.Ífferences between what is valued. by professionars and

what is varued. in bureaucracy. professional-s tend to val-ue

equality, collegiatity, nonhierarchical_ structure and.

participative management IMid.d.leman: 1985 z2L3]. Instead,

the bureaucracy i-s characterized. by centrarj-zed. authority,

d.ifferential po\{er and emphasis on uniformity and.

stand.ard.ization. The structure is thus a source of confliit
for employed. professionals although some may accommod.ate

themsel-ves to the bureaucracy.

There are several- areas where the professional may be

in conflict with the bureaucracy. The nain areas of

conf lj-ct can be listed as foll_ows IScott:19662265] z

L. resistance to bureaucratic ruJ_es;
2. rejection of bureaucratic standards;
3. resistance to bureaucratic supervision; and
4. conditional- loyalty to the bureaucracy.

Scott states that resistance by professj_onals within
bureaucracies is enhanced by the d.ifferences in how

professionals and bureaucrats d.o their work. professionals

are accustomed. to being responsibJ_e for complete tasks,
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whol-e caseload.s, total assignments. They are used to the

responsibility of the position and, with it, the

discretj-on of selecting the means to an end.. In contrast, in

bureaucrdcy, the deveJ-opment of an id.ea and. its ultimate

implementation is done by many persons in the bureaucracy.

Subnissions are on behalf of the government not an

ind.ivid.ual, the f inal- policy is government's. Bureaucrats

are trained. by function thus the task assignment, for the

most part, is fragmented. Ind.epend.ence is contrary to

bureaucratj-c norms as a bureaucrat is " only evaruated on

his conformity to or d.eviation from the rul-es that contror-

his performance" IScott: I966:270]. Being ind.epend.ent and

adherence to professional- guid.eJ-ines can become a source of

irritation to senior managers.

Scott sees stand.ards of training as possibly

confrictual-. Professional-s receive generic training and. are

cloaked in an ethícal code that can be app]ied to the broad

range of tasks/jobs in which they nay be engaged.. Skil-l-s and

specif ic knowled.ge are to be generalJ-zed. to the workplace.

fn contrast to the specialists, Downs states that
professionals tend to possess the types of skil-l-s that

ensure mobility. Downs 11967:9 l called professionals

" jump-oriented. cl-imbers " . Scott sees bureaucrats as

generarÌy trained on the job with specific roles and duties.
The bureaucrat is ind.octrinated into the system with it's
specific regulations and. norms of behaviour.
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The supervisory cond.itions within bureaucracy are the

third source of conflict cited by Scott. Professj-onals tend

to view supervision as a opportunity for guid.ance,

consu.l-tation and. professíonal learnj-ng. Supervision in

bureaucracy is viewed as an overview of tasks done and. tasks

to be done. The rel-ationship is strictly a power

relationship in which the supervisor has power by virtue of

position. Hierarchical- position rather than expertise is

the d.etermining f actor in control- and. authority.

The issue of competence and. the work quality can lead

to the conditional loyalty of the professional.

Professionals can be loya1 as long as the organizatj-on and.

the work "fj-ts" with the norms and principles of their

practice. Adhering to professional- guidelines couId. become

troublesome as the professional as planner.

may incur the wrath of his bureaucratic
superiors but will at the same time gain
the support from his professional
coJ-J-eagues both within and. outsid.e the
organization I Scott z 1966:27 I] .

In ad.d.ition, professj-onals use other professionals as their
reference group whil-e bureaucrats use each other within the

hierarchy as their reference point. This means that many

professionals may see their jobs as temporary changing roles
across systems whil-e bureaucrats will seek promotion within
the hj-erarchy.
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2.6.2 Relationship fssues

Rel-ationships within bureaucracy often refl_ect the

organizational structure. The organizational- structure

outl-ined. in Chapter f. is hierarchical and. f ormal in nature.

However, as with all organizations, accompanying the formal_

roles and. communication system are the j-nformal

arrangiements. Downs in his book, Insid.e Bureaucracy, states

that informar structures are d.eveloped. to serve the member's

personal need.s [63] and/or developed. "as means of

implementing the organization's goal-s by filling ,gaps' j-n

the f ormal rul-es, or ad.apting those rules to f it pecul-iar

situations" [63]. The characteristics of the internal

bureaucracy mirror the formal and. informal ru1es,

communications and. authority structures with "intensive
personal loyalty and personal- invol-vement among officials,

particularly in the highest ranks of the hierarchy"[49].

The informal- structure and communication system can

compliment and enhance the formal- system however, íf this
j-nformal system is not developed then the formal structures

are rel-ied upon.

Several writers have commented on personal_

rel-ationships within bureaucracy and how they infl-uence the

tasks at hand IScottz 1966:274; Downs: 1967:67]. The

intense work, the long hours, and. the required. commitment to

survive demands that ind.ivid.uals give "alltt to the job. The

invol-vement in a small- circle of peers and. fellow employees
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requires trust to ensure effective and. efficient completion

of tasks. Trust is based on loyalty that allows for full-

candour in working relationships. Insistence on personal

loyalty is seen as a universal- phenomena in bureaucracy by

Downs Í19672 721. He also points out that there are several

disad.vantages to such loyalty. These are:

1. the removal of the lead.er will cause d.isruption
and a new l-eader will want to replace major
subordinates;

2. second.-rate subordinates who unquestionably d.efer
. their own ínterests; and

3. the leader is reluctant to replace the 'o.l-d.
guard'

Communications in bureaucracy like relationships can be

formal or j-nfornal. Downs categorizes informal

communications as "subformal-" and d.istinguishes two

categories: informal communication following j-nformal

channels or informal- communication following formal

channels. fnformal- communications would. be the off-the-

record. conversations, d.iscussions over new issues, sharj_ng

id.eas with people etc. Formal- communication fol1ow formal

lines of authority and are part of the permanent record..

The extent of the subformal- communication system is

depend.ent on the d.egree of interdepend.ency among activities

within bureaucrdcy, the d.egree of uncertainty, the amount of

time pressure, the extent of conflict and the stability of

rel-ationships IDowns z t967 :7!4-1,1,5] . Thus, bureaucrats may

use the formal- network in an informal way (e.g., phone
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conversation) followed. up with formal communication (e.g.,

memorandum). Bureaucrats may al-so utilize their friendships

and. connections to cross the formal structure for
j-nformation (e.9., calling people in other Branches or

Departments).

In this section, the relevance of the types of

rel-ationships within bureaucracy were presented. The

cond.itions that facilitate formal and informal- relationships

were stated.. f t seems that inf ormal- rel-atj_onships can be

seen as enhancements to the existing formal_ hierarchical

structure and communication system. However, varj-ous factors

can promote or inhibit the d.evelopment of the informal

rel-atj-onship as presented by Downs. Plannj_ng is usual_f y a

nulti-faceted. activity and. woul-d require co-operation and.

co-ord.ination. No doubt subf ormal communication woul-d.

enhance the process and strictly formal- proced.ures coul-d.

slow the process immensely.

2.6.3 External Issues

External issues related. to the pJ-anning process is
examined through the rol-e of agencies/groups play in that
process. External groups try to influence government to
affect policy. The status of these groups can vary because

of social , economic and./ or pol j-tical- f actors .

Kernaghan [1985] found. that most groups direct their
lobbying efforts towards bureaucrats - the professionals and
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technical experts. Some groups will lobby politici-ans
directly but usually at l-ast resort. If lobbying efforts
fail with bureaucrats and. the incumbent politicians, then

groups wil-l often resort to ,going to the oppositior', the
press, begin a letter writing campaign, sign petitions and

organize protest marches. when robbying tactics have been

successful, government may involve citizen groups in the

planning process.

Citizen participation is a popular term used. by

governments to illustrate the sharing of d.ecision-making

with j-t's constj-tuents. A,d j-e and Thomas lIg82: 339-340l

present three areas cÍtizens attempt to influence:

1.
2.

policy making aspect of public administration;
policy implementatj-on aspect of public
ad.ministration; and.

3. synthesis of one and two.

They point out that most citizens when trying to affect
poJ-icy are attempting to j_nfl_uence the making of policy

rather than the implementation of policy. For example,

there may be much support from various groups for free-
stand.ing abortion clinics but these groups may not

necessarily want to run them.

other aspects of citizen participatíon - citizen action
and. citizen involvement - have been d.efined. by Herman and.

Perof f [ 1983: 458 ] : ci-tizen action and citizen invor-vement.

citizen action is the bottom-up participation where citizens
determine the purpose and. mechanism of participation by

protests, public advocacy and clvil disobedience. citizen
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invol-vement is viewed as a top-d.own approach ',initiated and.

controfl-ed by government agencies to J-mprove and./or gain

support for government d.ecisj-ons, programs, and

services" [458].

Richard.s and Goudy [I974] distinguish between

grassroots participation and cllent participation.

Grassroots participation is viewed as commitment, knowled.ge

and politj-ca1 strategy to attain the goal of involvement in

resource d.istribution and físcal- allocation. Client

participation is seen as "attaining efficiency and.

effectiveness in service planning and program

operation"[19]. Client participatj-on may be seen as a means

to an end. whil-e g,rassroots participation is attenpt to gain

power in the decision-making process.

Arnstein lt969l differentiates between various level-s

of participation. In "À Ladd.er to Citizen ParticJ_pation",

three maj-n areas are laid. out: Non-participation; Token

Participation and. Real- Participation. Non-participation

represents the manipulatÍon of groups to present the

ill-usion of participation. Token participation represents

communication with groups, consultation with groups, and the

pJ-acation of groups. Real- participation presents

partnership, delegated power and. citizen control_.

This section ad.d.ressed some of the issues regard.ing the

external- factors affecting planning. Pressures from

externa.l- groups j-n a variety of forms are an every day
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real-j-ty of government. Some of these activities were

d.iscussed: protests, Ietters of support, petitions etc.

Depend.ing on the importance of the issue, the J_obbying

efforts of external- groups has varying impact on government

and. the planning process. ff the j-ssue is important and

there is an urgency to resolve a particular problem,

consumers will- have more power and influence on the issue.

These facts can then determine the role the consumers or

service provid.ers play in assessing need. and pJ_anning for

services.

2.6.4 Professional Issues

PJ-anning is an activity that pervades the profession of

social work. As d.escribed. earlier, a partj_cufar way of
perceiving and. d.ealing with problems can be viewed. as a

parad.igm. Based. on Kuhn's d.efinition, social work can be

viewed as a parad.igm. The professional's value-base

influences how problems are perceived. and. ad.d.ressed and.

hence can be considered a social work parad.igm. Schon and

Argyris It9741 discuss the issue of the professj_onal

paradigm:

Each of the professions seems to have been bound
up in its origins with a faith professed - that
is, with values to be achieved through the
activities of the profession Í1,97 4:1,46) .

The val-ues and beliefs that infl-uence the perceptions are

laid. out in the professional- code of ethics. These incl-ud.e
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equity, justice and d.ignity of cl-ients. Social work

planning emphasizes the incl-usion of both consumers of the

service as well- as the service provid.ers. The outcome of

the planni-ng process should. be better services for clients

either through systemic changes or through individ.ual-

empowerment.

Social- work al-so espouses acceptance, self -
d.etermination and. ind.ivid.uality. These values represent a

commitnent to working with people assisting them in

determíning their need.s and. securing those resources

necessary to achieve maximum functioning. Social workers

have historically been concerned. about d.isad.vantaged groups

and have lobbied. for change in policies and services to
people. The social work perspective recognizes the

intrinsic right of indlvid.ual-s to make choices that affect

their lives as well as the importance of the "coll_ective,'.
The goal of social- change is stirl essential- to the social-

work perspective.

The code of ethics clearl-y outlines areas of

responsj-bility for the socj-al- worker. sociar workers are

generally deemed. responsible to clients, to their employer,

to their colleagues and. to society in general. Serving

clients however, is the prime responsibility for socj_al_

workers whether the work is d.irect service or in

planning /poJ-l-cy areas. The end product of the

professional's work should. be of benefit to the cl_ient. It
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j-s obvj-ous that fulfilling all of these goats simultaneousJ-y

could result in confl-ict. The interest of cl-ients are not

always the best interest of the employer. The resolution

of those conflicts basically reflects the worker's theory-

in-action, what the worker actually does compared. wj-th what

is said. to be done or what shoul_d be d.one.

Social workers have a history of concern about the

distribution of power especially in rel_atj-on to those

persons trad.itionally d.enied. any po\^¡er. Not everyone has

equal resources or opportunities and. some ind.ivid.ual_s or

groups may require ad.d.itional- resources to equatize their

opportunities. Affirmative action would. be an example of

such a program. Besid.es supporting the po\^/er d.istribution

by systemic change, social workers support the empowerment

of the individual. socj-al workers encourage the individual

to make choices, to take responsibility for the decision and

to take part in the planning of servj-ces that affect his/her

life situation.

Social- work values offer a framework that guid.es

behaviour. The code of ethics i-nfruences the focus of work

and. how that work shoul-d. be d.one. Va1ues of justice,

d.ignity of person and equity are strong components of the

social work parad.lgm. lt has been poi-nted. out that there

are many opportunities for confl_ict when actual_ practice
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takes place. It is those conflicts that highlight key

decision points for the professj-onal as choices must arways

be made.

2.7 Conclusion

This chapter explored. the various planning model_s that

exist in the literature as well some organizational and.

relationship j-ssues that have impact upon the planning

process. The irnpetus for the d.evelopment of all planning

mod.els and subseguent parad.igms was the rational model

d.eveloped. in the i.900's d.uri-ng the emergence of town

planning and the growing infl-uence of "scientific
management". The prime characteristics of this mod.el are

the reverence for scientific methods and. knowled.ge, the

tendency toward. central-ized planning with "experts", and. the

denial of normative i-nf luences.

Several planning mod.els emerged in response to the

rational- planning nod.el : incremental-j_sm, mixed-scanning,

transactive, ad.vocacy and. rad.ical planning. Each model or

paradigm sets different priorities for the planning process.

The j-ncremental model highlights planning in small- steps

and reinforces the notion that change is done in smal-l ways

sacrificing the optimum solution. Mixed. scanning

represents a synthesis of ratj-onality and j_ncrementalism.

Transactive planning tend.s to be more holistic in that both

the process and. the outcome of the pJ-anning process are
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deemed j-mportant. The advocacy model- highlights and

acknowled.ges the d.ifferent value orientations of the various

planning parties as wel-l- as areas of conflict. Conflict is

seen as a normal part of the planning process and is used as

a vray to highlight the consumer's perspective. Rad.ical

planning highi-ights the movement toward systemic changes or

ind.ivid.ual empowerment. Rad.ical wrj-ters see most planners

as instruments of the capj-talist state but, nevertheless,

encourage such people to persevere in infiltrating and.

changing the system.

The latter part of the chapter focused. on how

organizational- as wel-I as professional issues impact upon

the planning process. Social work as a profession has an

explicit set of values and code of ethics that encompass

social workers as a "community". The val-ues and ethics l-aid

out for social workers tends to be both prescriptive and

d.escriptive. As well, bureaucracy is a welf d.efined. and.

controlled environment that gienerates a code of conduct to

which workers are expected. to ad.here. The resul-t can be

issues of confl-ict for the social worker who is part of the

bureaucratic system. The conflicts outlined. are in the area

of supervision, rules and regulations, trai-ning and. the

issue of loyalty.

The description of the planning process will- be the

focus of the third, chapter. The writer wil-I begin by

explaining some terms as they relate to government.



Fol-l-owing the definitions are d.escriptions of the

events, the planning goals, tasks and. issues. The

experience is d-escribed with special attention to

d.ynamics of personal relatj-onships, organizational-

and. poli cy /program j-ssues .
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Chapter 3

The Pl-annj-ng Experience

3.1 Introduction

The purpose of this chapter is to detail the planning

process as experíenced d.uring the practicum placement. This

description will incl-ud.e: cl-arif ication of terms rel-ated.

specifically to government. The writer will outline the

planning tasks and describe the practicum experience in

light of personal relatj-onships, organízational- structure

and. policy /program j-ssues.

3.2 Definitions and Clarifications
In this section, terms relevant to government will- be

d.efined.. The terms relating to the operation of government

are presented as they are crucial in und.erstand.ing the

structure and power d.istribution wj-thin government.

CHILDREN'S SPECIAL SERVICES: Chil-dren' s Special Services

was a branch within the Division of Chi1d and Family

services, the Department of community services. Establ-ished.

in 1985, this branch was created. to d.eveÌop, fund. and.

monitor programming to disabled chil-dren. The specific

programs that were und.er the auspices of the branch were:

ad.d.ltional care and. support, crisis j-ntervention, Tèspite

and maintenance.



RESEARCH AND PLANNTNG: ThiS

Community Servíces reported.

on policy issues as well as

cost-sharing and tripartite

welfare) between the federal-
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branch of the Department of

directly to the Deputy Mj-nister

intergovernmental issues such as

negotiations (e.9., native child

and. provincial- government.

EXECUTIVE MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE: This commi_ttee endorsed

and./or established the d.irection for the Department of

Community Services within the parameters set out by poÌicy

anð./or direction of the Minister. AIt divisions of the

Department were represented. on the committee. Membership

incl-udes the Deputy Minister, the three Assistant Deputy

Ministers, the Director of Research and. planning and the

Director of -Ad.ministration and Finance.

socrAl, RESOURCES coMMrrrEE oF CABTNET: This was a committee

of cabinet comprj-sed of seven cabinet members who reviewed

anð./or set social po]-icy d.irection. Departments represented.

incLud.ed. : Housing, Heal-th, Community Services , Education

and. Urban Àf fairs. A d.esi-gnated minister served. as

Chairperson. The Committee, served, by a Secretary and.

support staff of several analysts, met bi-weekly to review

submissions. The Committee endorsed or rejected policy
directj-on. Judgments could be deferred pending further
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c]arifications or amend.ments. The types of submissions to
the committee were new policy initiatives or policies with
major impact across government.

TREÀSURY BOARD: This committee of cabinet was head.ed by the

Minister of Finance with various cabinet ministers as

members. The role of Treasury Board was to approve

expend.itures by government d.epartments, examine new requests

for funds, examine the transfer of fund.s and/or change

mechanisms of funding. Reguests to Treasury Board. could. be

accepted, rejected or deferred. Treasury Board coul_d. defer

decisions pending policy d.irection from social Resources

Committee.

3.3 Planninq Goa1s, Tasks and. fssues

The initiation of the practicum placement was in
August 1985 when the writer met with the Executive Director
of Programs Branch. A subsequent meeting took place with
the Planning Co-ordinator in September 1985 and it was

agreed that the writer wourd begin the practicum experience

in November so that orientation to the Branch cou1d. be

completed and. that a practicum proposal- courd be d.everoped

for January 1986. The proposal was submitted and approved

in January, 1986 and the practicum ended in June 1986. In

total, the amount of time spent in the placement was in
excess of 500 hours.
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fn d.iscussj-ons with the Planning Co-ord.inator, the main

asslgnment for the practicum \,,/as id.entified. as the

deveJ-opment of respite guidelines that could apply to the

two programs funded. by Community Social Services. In

pursuing this end, the following tasks had to be completed:

t. examination of respite ín general through a
l-j-terature review and. an inter-provincíal
comparison;

2. examination of respite programs in Manitoba
with specific focus on the two funded. by
Community Socia1 Services. This examination
was to includ.e the d.ifferences and.
simil-aritíes between the two programs with
some analysis pertai-ning to stand.ard.ization
of servíces;

3. identification of those key issues that had
to be introduced, changed. or altered. to
facil-itate the development of guidellnes;

4. consultation with Community Respite Service
Inc. to ascertain their concerns and.
priorities; and

5. development of the appropriate submissions,
briefing notes or Treasury Board d.ocuments to
obtain the authority to proceed with
stand ard. ized. guid elines .

A review of the respite literature and. provincial

respi-te programs has been presented in Sections 1.6 and L.7 .

The inter-provincial- comparison is outlined briefly in

Appendix 1,. The provincial- comparison was limited. to

several provinces because of time constraints. Overall, the

range of services was limited in Saskatchewan and. Àlberta

with Ontario having a collectj-ve of privateJ-y operated

respite programs.
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Very early i-n the practicum experience, a review of
both programs culminated. in the identificatj-on of several

issues that need.ed. to be ad.d.ressed in ord.er to d.evelop

guid.elines relating to both programs. These issues were

eligibility criteria, revel of service, rate structure and.

training and staffing. These issues are summarized. next.

ELIGIBILITY CRITERIA

The primary difference between the two respite

programs \.vas in the different eligibility criteria of each.

The provincial program served. on]-y parents and/or foster
parents of mentally hand.icapped. individual_s. Communj_ty

Respite service served. parents or al-ternate caregj-vers of

any d.isabled person. Àlthough ad.urts were served in both

programs, C.R.S. also provided. service to adults who lived

in d.ependent or semi-d.epend.ent situations. For exampfe,

clients frorn st. Amant or from 1010 sincl-air6 *er" eligibre

for a respite worker to accompany thern on shopping trips or

to recreational activities. Respite in this sense was

viewed as rel-ief for clients from their daily activity and,

not in the traditional definition of respj-te. The result of

the two different eligibility criteria was that parents with
physically disabl-ed chil-dren were denied access to the

provincial program whil-e parents with mentally hand.icapped

6 a 75 suj-te apartment cornplex which offered. an apartment with
support services to the physically hand.icapped for specified
period.s of time to foster independent livíng. An assessment program
was al-so part of the program which gauged suitabiJ-ity f orj-ndependent living either at 1010 sinclair or in the community.
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chi1dren coul-d. have access to both programs. ïn some

regions, as many as 30? of the C.R.S. clients had. used. the

provincial program. Ul-timatety, this differentiation

resulted. in some duplication of service and-, in other

situatj-ons, d.enial of services.

LEVEL OF SERVICE

The two programs had. dif ferent entj_tl_ements. The

al-location from C.R.S. was 24O hours per year to each

client. This v¡as granted to arl members regardless of their

d.isabilj-ty or speciar need.. The provinciar program allowed.

two weeks or $1200.00 of respJ-te, whichever was the lesser

amount. The two week al-l-otment was possible if it was used

in L2 or 24 hour all-otments. This was because respite

workers were paid. an hourly wage only up to t2 hours after

which a L2 or 24 hour f l-at rate applied for all- workers. 7

If a family used respite in short-term bJ-ocks, an hourly

wage was used. This affected the all_ocation of respite, âs

some workers who were more skilled. and who were working with

"heavy care" ind.ivid.ual-s were paid. more. Hence, two

famil-ies coul-d use $200.00 of their respite allocation

differently with one family receiving 40 hours of respite
($5 per hour) and the other family receiving 20 hours of

respite ($10 per hour) . Thus, the "heavier,' care chi1d.

could. end. up with l-ess respite than a chil_d with mj_nimum

TFor example, the 24 hour rate was $86.00; thus, a two week
period. was fourteen days times $S6.00 which equalled. the tota.l-
al-l-owable entitlement of #I ,204.00 (rounded $1,200.00 ) .
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care requirements unl-ess j-t was in a two week bl_ock.

Arthough more respite was accessible with approval from the

Executive Director of Programs Branch, the criteria

d.iscriminated against the children with more complex needs

as they required. the more skill-ed and. consequentÌy higher

paid workers.

RÀTE STRUCTURE

As each program was structured. and fund.ed. d.ifferently,

the rate structure regard.ing the workers varied between the

two programs. community Respite services paid. their workers

an hourl-y rate regardless of the nunber of hours. For

example, íf the respite worker stayed. at a family home for

24 hours, sher/he was paid. 24 times l¡er/l¡ís hour1y rate.

Provincial workers on the other hand, \^rere paid accord.j-ng to

the homemaker scal-e d.eveloped by the Department of Health.

The provincial worker received. an hourly rate, the same as a

C.R.S. worker but only up to 12 hours. If twelve or more

hours was worked., the province paid a flat rate for a 12 or

24 hour period of time. This resul-ted in a radicatly

different cost per unit of service: $15.75 per hour for

C.R.S. and. about $0.00 per hour for the provincial program

as a large portion of respite utilized. in this program was

in blocks over 1,2 hours. It shoul_d. be noted that the

provincial cost d.id. not incl-ud.e ad.ministrative costs as

these duties were carried out by the communj-ty service

worker. Examples of these administrative tasks were the
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recruitment of the respite workers and. the assessment of

cl-ient need.. Regard.less, any standard.izing of service

between the two programs was inhibited by this d-istinction

TRÀÏNTNG ÀND STÀFFING

The fourth set of issues that differentiated the two

programs was the hiring methods as wel_l_ as training and.

staff development. rn the provincial prog'ram, Do uniform or

minimum l-evel of training was required and people were hired

on an "as need basis',. This meant that respite workers were

hired. accord.ing to the need.s of the child.. fn some

instances, this míght mean a nei-ghbour could. be hired

because of her/his famj-liarity with, and experience in,

caring for the client, where in other situations a more

highly skilled and knowledgeable worker was hired. Tn

contrast, c.R.s. hired. ful1-time emproyees but al-so provid.ed.

a basic training package for orienting them. Fj-rst aid,

c.P.R., artificiar respiration, disability orientations and

the introd.uction of such concepts as normalization vrere all-
part of the worker's initiation. Subsequent training was

offered after six months that pertained to specific

d.isabilities such as cerebral palsy or specific treatments

such as catherization. The training packages d.eveloped. by

C.R.S. provided a stand.ard 1evel of service to the public.

These main d.ifferences v¡ere the basis of the analysj-s

pertaining to stand.ard.ízi-ng service. They also served. as
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reference points in developing principles of service

delivery.

3.4 The Planninq Process Described.

During the initial- weeks at the Branch, time was spent

contacting other provinces about their respite programs and.

reading about respite j-n Manitoba. considerabl-e time was

spent in meetíngs j-n November and. early December with staff

from Programs Branch to id.entify issues and to assign the

tasks to be done. usualry present at the meetings were the

Resid.ential- Co-ord.inator, the Executive Director of

Programs, the Planning Co-ord.inator and. the wrj_ter. The

Resid.ential Co-ord.inator was incl_ud.ed. in the meetings

because of program responsibility for the development of

stand.ard.ized. guid.elines. The Director of Child.ren, s

special services did not attend the initial- meetings. These

meetj-ngs discussed drafting guidelines and circul-ating them

to external agencies for comments. April I, 1986 was the

target date for the guidelines. Appendix 2 outlines the

planning events.

On December 16, 1985 , a memorand.um from the Executive

Director of Programs Branch was sent to the Director of

children's special services outlining a series of potential

meeting d.ates and the tentative agend.a for respite planning.

The proposed. agend.a outlined. the agencies and organizations

with whom there coul-d. be consultation. The Executive
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Director anticipated cornpletion of the guid.elines if this
pran was fol-lowed. rt shoul-d. be noted. that c.R.s. was alva.re

of the tentative date of April t, 1986 for the development

of respite gu5-d.elines as well- as a decision regarding their
permanent f und.ing.

On January 9, 1986 the Provincial_ Coordinator from

Child.ren's Special Services attended. a joint planning

meeting with Programs Branch staff. At this time, the

writer's discussion paper regard.ing the options for the

plannj-ng process was reviewed. Given the limited. time of

three months, January to March L986, the following options

were outlined:

1. government take the lead and plan for respite
guidelines with community input by briefs and.
written submissions;

2. government share the planning process with
Community Respite services as the primary
respj-te service provid.er fund.ed. by the' Division; or

3. Communj-ty Respite Service take the lead in
planning.

At first, Optj-on I was seen to be the most viable,

nainJ-y because of the short time-frame and. also because it

was the Program Branch's responsj-bility to oversee such

standard.s development. The possibility existed that C.R.S.

would not agree with the proposed guid.elines thereby

foresta]ling thei-r impJ-ementation. After more discussion,

the Planning Co-ord.inator raised. the question about a

"completion d.ate" of Aprit, 1986. The d.ead.line was l_inked
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to consideratj-ons for permanent funding for C.R.S. and.

previous communication to C.R.S.. It was finally d.ecided

that it v¡as more j-mportant to involve C.R.S. throughout the

process and. d.elay the dead.líne if need.ed.. Opti-on II was the

strategy to which everyone finally agreed..

After this meeting, a meeti-ng took place between the

Executive Director of Programs Branch and the Director of

Child.ren's Special Services to discuss the planning process.

rt was decid.ed. and. communicated in a memorandum date January

20, 1986 by the Dj-rector of children's specíal services that

the Divisional Planni-ng co-ord.inator from community social

Services and. the Provincial- Co-ordinator from Child.ren' s

special services woul-d be responsible and would initiate the

d.iscussions with c.R.s.. The two main areas that were to be

ad.d.ressed. were the d.ifferences and simil_arities between

c.R.s. and the provincial- program and the issue of permanent

fund ing.

The DivisionaÌ Planning Co-ordinator initiated a

neeting with C.R.S. representatives to dj_scuss pJ_anning

issues. .Two subsequent meetj-ngs \,,rere arranged. The

Divisional- Planning Co-ord.inator was the onÌy government

official at both meetings as the provj-ncial Co-ord.j_nator

could. not attend.. During this time, the planning Co-

ordinator, the Provincial- Co-ord.inator and. the writer

continued to meet. The topics discussed. were those issues

that had to be resol-ved before guj_delines could be
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d.eveloped. The main issues of contention were the areas of

eligibility, accessibility of service and fund.ing.

These meetings resulted. in the d.evelopment of a

prelj-minary discussion paper for Executive Manag:ement

Committee of the Department of Communj_ty Services. The

paper focused. on the main issues of contention. prior to

submission to the Executive Management Committee, the

Assistant Deputy Minister of Community Social Services

d.ecid.ed to withd.raw the paper until more d.etailed plans,

incJ-ud.ing long term fund.ing for C.R.S., were prepared.

This d.ecisj-on meant the fund.ing for c.R.s. continued on an

interim basis for another three month period.. The decision

not to submit the paper \^/as a d.ecision made ind.epend.ent of

the Assistant Deputy Minister of child. and Family services

who had. concurred. with the submission.

This delay resul-ted in a shift of tasks for the author

rnstead of presenting generarized. issues to be resol-ved 1n

paper to Executive Management committee, different fund.ing

mod.ers were examined. specj-fically rel-ated to their impact on

the budget. This task required detail_ed knowJ_edge of the

util-ization and. operation of both programs.

Information was collected. directly from C.R.S. and. from

regi-onal- offices to determine the amount of respite used

over the six month period., Ä,ugust 1985 to January i,gï6.

Data was analyzed. for number of consumers and average

utilization as illustrated in Table 2 and 3.

a
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ÎABLE 2: TOTÀL RESPITE UTILIZÀTION FROM
ÀUGUST 1985 TO JANUARY 1986.

TABIJE 3: ÀVERÀGE RESPITE UTTLIZATION
FROM ÀUGUST 1985 TO JANUÀRY 1986.

Overal-l, the provincial_ program served twice as many

consumers and. d.el-j-vered. alnost five tj-mes as many respite

hours. This was done at slightty more than the cost for

PROVINC]AL
RESPITE
PROGRAM

COMMUNITY RESPITE
PROGRÂM

CONSUMERS
SERVED

HOURS
DELÏVERED

TOT.A,L

375

36,051

$tst,110

r70

7 ,439

$rtz,178

PROVINCIAL
RESPTTE
PROGR.A,M

COMMUNTTY RESPTTE
PROGRAM

AVERAGE
COST PER
HOUR

AVERAGE
COST PER
CONSUMER

ÀVERAGE
HOURS PER
CONSUMER

$¿ T9

ç402 .96

96

$1s.75

$689.28

44
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C.R.S. These differences vrere highlighted in the average

cost and hours delivered. per consumer. The low cost per

consumer in the províncial program was possible because of

the block payments which accounted for 442 of the total
provincial costs. Table 4 shows the utilization of blocks

of respite time in the Provincial- program.

TÀBLE 4 : PROVINCIAL RESPITE PROGRÀM -
OF 12 ÀND 24 HOUR BLOCKS OF RESPITEUTILTZÀTION

NUMBER COST ? OF TOTAL
cosr

24 HOUR
BLOCKS 735 #63,2L0 492

1.2 HOUR
BLOCKS LO7 #6 ,441, A?2

The i-nformation was collected and tabulated. for

analysis. The writer, along with the Planning Co-ordinator,

then examined. different fund.ing mechanj-sms for their impact

on both programs and the overal-I budget for respite.

Please see .A,ppend.j-ces 6 to I for more detail-ed. analysis of

the f ind.ings. The focus of the task was to devel-op a model-

which woul-d. be the most equitable for consumers and. the

workers of the programs within the identified. bud.getary
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parameters and.

d.eveloped for

mand.ate. These funding options \¡/ere

further analysis.

OPTTON I:

FUNDTNG OPTTONS ÀN.è,LYZED

STR.A.TGHT DOLLAR ALLOCATION - .A,LLOCATE
EACH CONSUMER A MTNIMUM DOLLAR AMOUNT
($1200.00)=191'¡t EST. COST ($560,000.00)

STRÀIGHT HOUR .A,LLOCATION - .A,LLOCATE EACH
CONSUMER A MTNIMUM AMOUNT OF HOURS (24O
HOURS) CURRENT HOURLY DIFFERENTIÀL-NO
BLOCK PAYMENT=TOTAL EST. COST
($2s9,200.00)

STRÂTGHT HOUR ÀLLOCAT]ON - (240 HOURS)
CURRENT HOURLY DTFFERENTIAL AND CURRENT
BLOCK PAYMENT=TOTAL EST. COST
($517,500.00)

sTRÄ,rcHT HOUR ALLOCATTON -(240 HOURS)
CURRENT HOURLY DIFFERENTTAL AND BLOCK
DïFFERENTIAL=TOTAL EST. COST
($494,800.00)

STRÀÏGHT HOUR ALLOCATION- (240 HOUR)
CURRENT DTFFERENTTAL AND BASE
DïFFERENTIAL=TOTÀL EST. COST

OPT]ON TI:

OPTTON ITT:

(#527, 900 . 00 )

These options \{ere later expand.ed. to encompass costs for
Communj-ty Respite Service \4rorkers thus raisj_ng cost
estimates for the total program. Time was also spent

stud.ying the issue of training not onry for the provi-ncj-al-

workers but al-so for community Respite workers. A three to
f ive year training pJ-an was explored..

By late April 1986, êr outl_ine of potential guideJ_ines

$¡as prepared. for social- Resources committee of cabinet. At

this juncture, the Àssistant Deputy Minister of chil-d and

Family services d.elayed the submission pend.ing an interna]

OPTION ]V:

OPTTON V:
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discussion of the d.ocument. A more comprehensj-ve submissj-on

was d.eveloped. for Social- Resources Committee and. was

submitted. The substance of this paper focused on the

proposed. prj-nciples as wel-l- as the contentious issues that

had. to be resolved. in the stand.ard.ization of both progirams.

The following options for resolution \47ere presented.:

ISSUE I: DEF]NITION OF RESPTTE:

ISSUE II:

OPTION T: EXTEND RESP]TE TO PERSONS LIVTNG IN
SEMT-INDEPENDENT OR INDEPENDENT SETTINGS

OPTTON II:LIMIT RESPITE TO NÀTURAL AND FOSTER
CÀREGTVERS . ( RECOMMENDED )

ELIGIBILITY OF RESP]TE SERV]CE:

ISSUE ITI:

OPTïON I: LIMIT RESPTTE ONLY TO CÀREGTVERS
CÀRING FOR À PERSON W]TH A MENTAL HANDTCÀP.

OPTfON II: EXPÀNÐ SERVICE TO fNCLUDE ÀLL
PRIMARY CÀREGIVERS CARTNG FOR A DEPENDENT
WHEN THÀT DEPENDENCY IS THE RESULT OF A
MENTÀ,L OR PHYSICÀL HÀNDICÀP. (RECOMMENDED)

R.A,TE STRUCTURE AND SERV]CE OPT]ONS:

ISSUE IV:

OPTION I: Ä,PPLY EXISTING PROVTNCIAL RATE
STRUCTURE TO COMMUNITY RESP]TE SERVICE.

OPTION rI: DESIGN A NEW RÀTE STRUCTURE ütrTH
DTFFERENTTÀL BLOCK PÀYMENTS BASED ON I^IORKER
SKII,LS AND DEFTNED
CLASSrFICÀÎION. ( RECOMMENDED )

OPTION ITI: DESIGN A NEW R.ATE STRUCTURE THAT
ELIM]NATES THE BLOCK PAYMENT SYSTEM.

LEVEL OF SERVTCE:

OPTION I: APPLY EXISTING PROVINCTAL PROGRÀM
SERVICE MA,XIMUMS TO COMMUNTTY RESPTTE
SERVTCE.

OPTION II: DESIGN NEW SERVICE MÀXIMUM BÂSED
ON HOURS .àS OPPOSED TO DOLLÀRS EXPENDED PER
CONSUMER. (RECOMMENDED)
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Training issues vrere briefly discussed. in reference to the

need. to have a three to five year plan to provid.e mj-nimum

training to respite workers.

The Deputy Minister did. not agree to forward the paper

and. requested that it be revised and reorganj_zed. This

action once again required. the extension of interim funding

to C.R.S. and the hasty preparation of a Treasury Board.

submission to secure the fund.s. rn totat, from April L9g5

to June 1986, fund.ing to c.R.s. was extend.ed. four times.

The final- submissi-on to Social Resources Committee

i-ncorporated. the same el-ements as d.iscussed earl-ier with
revisi-ons to the cost estimates because of inclusion of a

ne\47 worker category worker for C.R.S.

3.5 ConcLusion

This chapter described the planning process as it took
place d.uring the practj-cum pJ-acement at programs Branch,

community social- services. rn ord,er to und.erstand. the

events more clearly, terms relating specificalJ_y to
government were d.efined.. rn ad.d.ition, key pJ-anning issues

were d.iscussed.. some d.etail of the pranning tasks was

presented to give a sense of the complexj-ty of the planning

activities as werl as how the events transpj-red.. some of
the data collected were presented in this chapter and other
d.ata \¡/ere j-nclud.ed. in Append.ices. The internal- operation of
government with the key pJ-ayers was described. During the
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practicum, the j-ssue of guid.elines was never resol-ved. Much

discussion, writing and research took place but the approval

of guid.elines was not secured..

The intent of the next chapter is to analyze the

planning process. The planning tasks were infl_uenced. by

many factors that were internar and. external to bureaucracy:

values of the planners, poJ-icy preferences of the

government, political pressure, the limitations of bud.get,

and control issues between Divisions and. peopÌe. It is the

intention of the wrj-ter to examine closely the external- and

internal factors that enhanced. or inhibited_ the planning

process as described..
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Chapter 4

The Planning Process .ê,naJ_yzed

4. 1 Introd.uction

The planning process as d.escribed. in Chapter III
outl-ined. the complex events and. infruences over a six month

perj-od.. The d.escription focused. mainly on the d.evelopment

of respite guidelines. AIthough, other tasks r,rere

und.ertaken during the practicum period., they vzere incíd.ental

to this assignment.

The planning process itself was unpred.ictabl-e

consid.ering the constraints of bureaucracy. values, fiscal
reality, political and external- factors all played. a role in
the planning outcome. rn examining the planning process

against planning theories, it seems that the process was

eclectic in many respects. some components of the planning

reflected. rational-ity while other segments refrected the
planners' commitment to social work varues and. principles

anð./or approximated. other planning theories.

fn examining the pJ-anning process, it is important to
review the key concepts of rationality. As a procedural-

model-, rationality cJ-earry outl j-nes the goal of the exercise
and lists the options with selection of the most suitabl_e.

Às a paradigm, rationality impJ-ies objectivity,

comprehensiveness, the separation of the means and. the end.,

predictability and. central-ized decision-makj-ng.
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ft is postulated that the planners attempted to use the

rational planning model- in outl-ining the goals of the

process and. anal-yzing the alternatives. But this does not

expJ-ain the whole process. The planning process when

compared. to the rational paradigm had the following

attributes:

- it was not a solely objective process;
- it was not a total comprehensive processi
- it was not predictable; and
- it did reflect centralj-zed d.ecision-making.

I^fith regard to other components of the planning

process, the following attributes are Iisted as reflecting

the planning real-ity:

-the planning process \47as incremental;
-relationships between the planner and. the cl_ients were
important;
-values were an important part of the planning process;
-advocacy was an important part of the process; and.
-power distribution was not a part of the planning
process.

The planni-ng process as experienced. reflects some of the

inherent confl-icts that ari-se for social- workers within
bureaucrdcy, the issues of what the policies should. be and.

who should determine policy.

ft is the íntention of the wri-ter to review these
j-ssues as they pertain to the planning process. Each

refl-ects a d.ifferent aspect of rationality or other pranning

model-s.
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4.2 Planninq and. the Practicum Experience

The planning experience reflected. d.ifferent aspects of

both ratj-onarity and other planning models. The key aspects

that characterized. the process were: the importance of

values; the incl-usion of the key service provider; control

of planning process; the unpred.ictable process and the

l-imitations on program d.evelopment and. consequently the

analysis of the problem.

The rational pranning model does present a framework

that assists the pJ-anner in organizing issues, prioriz:-ng

problems and. sifting through the events for the most

important planning elements. The p]anners crearly outrined

the goal of d.evel-oping guidelines for respite in the areas

of eligibility, level- of service, rate structure and

training and staffing by .A,pril t, 1986. A secondary goal

which was part of the over-a]l scrutiny of respite j-ssues

was the issue of long-term fundlng of c.R.s. Tt was impried

that once the j-ssue of guid.eJ-ines was resol-ved, the rol-e of
C . R. S . wou.l-d. be d.etermined. .

The exami-nation of respite issues invorved. the review

of present programs in Manitoba, programs in three

neighbouring provinces and a d.etailed review of the fund.ed.

programs. The examination of other provincial respite
programs was restricted d.ue to time constraints. The

examination of the fund.ed. programs involved. research into

the present guid.erines for the províncial progran as well- to
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the present program criteria for C.R.S.. Once detailed.

infornation was collected, common program elements \^/ere

compared.. This analysis forned. the basis of the basic

principles of service d.elivery that were presented. in
prepared. submissions. Research into program utilization

assisted in d.evel-oping prog:ram models and allowed. for

confid.ent estimates of budgetary requirements in each of the

options.

The paradigm of rationality reviewed earl-ier in chapter

2 has been heavily criticized. During this practicum

experience, only two aspects of the planning process

approximated. the rational mod.el. The procedures followed.

and the central-ized. aspect of the process emulated

rationality.

As l-isted earl-ier, there were several_ aspects of the
planning process that d.id not fo]low the rational- model- of
planning. First, the planning process vras not a solely

objective experience. Although this does not mean that it
was a i-rrational- process, it means that val-ues were very

much part of the process. Throughout the process, varues

prayed a vital- role in the process of plannlng and. ind.eed.

the outcome of the process. The rol-e of values is seen at
individ.ual levels as wel-l as at government policy l-evels.

How probl-ems are formul-ated and how they are approached are

very much inf l-uenced. by values. The sel-ection of the

initial planning options reflected, choices between
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exped.iency, consumer control- and a consul-tative approach to
problem solving. At first, Option I (government controlled.

planning) was sel-ected because of the short tj-me period.

which incl-ud.ed. some consultation through briefs and

submissions. Option If (shared planning initiatives) which

was finally sel-ected provided for consultation but narrowed

the number of peopre with whom government was consurting (as

C.R.S. was the only "advisor"). Àl-though Option f would have

rushed. the process, it includ.ed. more consurtation with more

people or agencies in the plan (e.9., Society for Manj-tobans

with Disabil-ities). The third option (C.R.S. control of
planning process) giving the consumer group the mand.ate to
plan for such guidelines, \^ras not selected. for this reason.

Values played an important part in the d.evelopment of

options regarding respite service delivery. The most lively

di-scussions T¡rere around principres. perhaps because the

Planning co-ordinator and. the Provincial- co-ord.inator had. a

socia] relationship, the conversations were quite candid.

and contentious. Some of the issues discussed. at the

anaJ-yst level- includ.ed.: Who shoul-d decid.e "need.,, in regard.

to service delivery - the service provid.er or the consumer?

Shoul-d. there be user fees? Should. a wealthy family get as

much respite as a family with low income? Should. the more

heavy care/ murti-disabl-ed. d.epend.ent be al-l-owed. more respite

than the light care/ mildl-y handicapped person? What shoul_d
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be d"one with the overlap of service? Should semi-d.ependent

ad.ults receive respite?

In the end., the options recommend.ed were infl-uenced. by

the values of the individ.uar anarysts as well as government,

bud.getary restrictions as wel-l as politicat impact. The

options presented. in Chapter 3 reveal the d.ebate outcome

between the different parties. The recommended definition

of respite was to retain the status quo. The writer

supported a change to includ.e d.epend.ent ad.ul-ts. However,

this would have deviated from the traditional definition and

would. have required. significant budgetary j_ncreases. The

other planner who strongly supported the status quo

acknowled.ged. that semi-d.epend.ent ad.ul-ts may require such a

service but it woul-d.n't be called. "respite". The recommend.ed.

expansion of service was based on the premise that the

present system was discriminatory to the physically

handicapped. 8

The recommend.ed rate structure ref l-ected the planner,s

preference to have workers paid for the ski1ls they

possessed. The option to pay per hour regardless of the

number of hours was not recommended by the pranners because

of high expendj-tures although this was supported in
principle. The recommend.ed. entitlement of respi-te wourd.

have equaj-ized. the allotment of respite per consumer

8 Note that respite services to persons with emotional-
hand.icaps \^ras not included. in this option.
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regardless of care needs and disability. Although this

wouId. result in equal allocation of service, with the

Regional Dj-rector's approval , the more "heavy care,' clients

or parents in crisis situations coul_d. still- gain more

service if required.

The d.ebate on issues, the examination of costs, and the

support of key actors were el-ements of the pranning process.

The final submissions reflect the give and take, the

compromises on the d.ifferent variables such as bud.get,

values/principles and the polj-cy priorities of government.

The principles finally agreed. to were equity of service,

choice of service delivery, and. service within the least

restrictive environment. The policy d.ecisions refl-ected. the

Rawlsian principle of j-mproving the situatj-on of those least

wel-l--off . The winners would be the physically handicapped,

consumers with more heavy care need.s and. the workers of the

provincial program; semi-d.ependent adults would. be the

losers.

The issue of freedom of choice, especially between the

Provincial- program and Community Respite Service, vzas

debated. in reg,ard to service and. program options Some

bureaucrats preferred. the Province to take responsibirity

for respite services to the physically disab.l-ed and others
preferred. the community-based service to d.o so. No single

service meets the need.s of atl people. Each respite

program was d.i-fferent, offering unique features that coul-d.
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benefit parents and/or the disabled. consumer. For example,

the provincial- program not only offered respite in the home

of the client but arrangements coul-d al-so be made for the

respj-te worker to have the child in herlhis home. This

al-l-owed. the parents a "rest" ei-ther away from home or at
home with their children away. c.R.s. offered respite in
the home of the cl-ient but also had an apartment which could.

house the respite worker and. a cl-ient or two. Thís latter

service was especialry valuable for teenage c1j-ents who

wourd. appreciate the "independent" setting away from their
parents.

The i-ssue of least restrictive envi_ronment was

highlighted to rej-nforce the preference for communj-ty-based

prog'ramming that facilitated the integration of individual_

cl-ients. Atthough both programs were community or home

orj-ented, the principle vüas stated. to guid.e the future

d.evelopment of any respite programming.

The issue of comprehensiveness is something every

researcher or evaluator will strive for , but it is
und.oubted.ly unattainabl-e. Time and money are the two main

factors restricting such comprehensive reviews. The

research and. examination of all- the information and options
was not achieved in this planningi experience. Tn examining

issues, the status guo was the starting point in that the

currently fund.ed programs were examined. in d.etail-. Four

provinces were contacted. for information j-n ord.er to gain an
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inter-provincial comparison. In the analysis, a six month

period of service was examined. and in the review of possíbl-e

fund.ing mod.els, only those comparable in d.ol-lars or with a

slight increase were seriously studied..

One of the criticism of rationality is predictability

of the nod.el-. The rational plannj-ng mod.er may be a guid.e in
practice however, it is evid.ent from the planning process

described that the anticipated events rarely happened.. fn

fact, much to the d.isnay of the planners, even the so-called.

predictab.l-e events of bureaucratic structure and process

never materia.l-j-zed. The unpred.j-ctability of the planning

process has been pointed out by Schon [1980:2].

most
produce

Personal intervention by d.ecision-makers arong the path

upwards always guaranteed a twist to the pJ_anning. The

unpredj-ctability of pranning does not J-mply that planners

don't attempt to control some aspects of the venture. The

tasks within one's contror are executed i-n such a d.el-iberate

manner.

Centralized. decision-making is perhaps the most

cond.emned. aspect of ratj-onality. This writer strongty
believes that government will attempt to control- this
process. controlling fund.ing, the d.eveJ-opment of programs

and. ultimately the d.emise of programs is in the hand.s of

"unantj-cipated consequences is the single
sal-i-ent product of planning, or, solutions
problems. "
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government. This control doesn't mean government d.enies

citizen input but j-t ensures that it is constrained.

In respite plannirg, the decision-making, was influenced

by the varíous actors within the bureaucracy. The pranners

shaped the submissions but their fate thereafter was very

much in the hand.s of the Assistant Deputy Ministers and

other key d.ecision-makers. once the submission l-eft the

Divisions, the Deputy Minister mad.e certain it was changed.

to reflect his preferences. The central bod.ies such as

Treasury Board. and the Social Resources Comnittee of Cabinet

ul-timately decided on poj-icy. This reflects the strong
centralized. tend.ency within government and irlustrates how

far removed. the d.eclsion-makers are from service d.eJ-j-very or
cl-ients. rn real-izing this, planners have to be articul-ate
in ad.d.ressing all aspects of the plan incruding poJ-iticar,

programmatic, budgetary and policy ramifications.

Next, aspects of the experience that refl-ect other
planning theories are reviewed. Some of these j_ssues

touched. on aspects of advocacy, transactive and. incremental-

planning as well as the social work paradigm.

The planning experience was not a prototype of
rationality. One aspect of the planning process that

reflected. another planning model was the value preference to
include C.R.S. in the planning process. Instead of

adhering to an arbitrary d.eadline and. even though it might

delay permanent funding, their partj-cipation was viewed as
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valuabl-e. f ncluding C. R. S. provi_d,ed. input fron the key

funded. agency. This participation irrustrates transactive
planni-ng as presented by Friedmann lI973l where clients
contrj-bute values, experiences and. operationar detail-s while

the planners still focused dj-scussions and provid.ed

analysis.

The planning process was also incremental. The

d.evelopment of submissions and the final prod.ucts reflected.

the "give and. take" amongi pJ_anners and. Divisions. The

bureaucratic structure ensured a incremental review by the

different centralized. authority bodies. Bureaucratic

regulations and. guidelines tend. to restrict action to this
level- to small changes unless there is strong poJ-itical

commitment to d.o otherwise on an issue. There was no

evid,ence of a strong political commj-tment in this area.

Advocacy, especially by the writer, played an important
part of the pranning process. The writer advocated strongly

on two key issues: participation and values. The writer

advocated. for the participation of service provid.ers, namery

c.R.s. as welr as representatives of the provlnciar program.

rt was suggested by one planner that the provj-ncial- program

was represented by the Resid.ential- co-ord.inator. The wrj-ter
d.id. not agree as parents anð./or regi_onal staff are more

directry involved in the operation of the provlncial- respite
program and could have added varuabl-e information to the

deveJ-opment of guiderines. The need for ad.vocacy !,¡as fel-t
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more urgently as there was usually no one else to speak to

these issues from a consumer perspective. .An exampJ-e of

this was the support of ad.ul-ts in semj_-d.ependent

situati-ons to receive respite. The author def end.ed. the

incl-usion of semi-d.epend.ent adul-ts in the respite progr.am

but this group was excl-uded. in the final- d.raft of
principles.

The other issue advocated was the inclusion of certai-n

princíples; equity of service, universality and. choice of
service by consumers. Denial of servlce based on type of
disabitity was not supported by any of the planners. The

inclusion of user fees was not supported because they may

deter usage and. negate the goal of the service: to offer
support to caregivers. Choice of service was an issue

debated. between the planners. The writer stressed that both

programs had good aspects to them that help parents in
d.if ferent situatj-ons. Advocacy of particular values was not

restrj-cted. only to the writer. rn fact, alr planners very

much were advocates for their preferred options and. val-ue

stances.

4.3 Bureaucratic Barriers/
Enhancements to the pLanninq process

In examining the organizational- infl_uences on the

planning process, this writer wil_l_ first analyze the

organizational- relationships and the key bureaucratic
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d.ecisj-on-makers in the process. The experience with other
Branches and Divisions while in the practj_cum placement was

mainly confj-ned to the Division of child. and. Family services
specifically children's special services and. Research and.

Planning.

child.ren's speciar services was a newly created branch

of Government with a mandate specifically focused. on

child.ren with speciaJ- needs. prior to the creation of the
branch, the Division of community social- services was

responsj-ble for services to d.isabl-ed chj-ld.ren. vlhen the
practicum started., the responsibil-ity for policy and.

program issues was with child.ren's special services but the
fundi-ng had. not yet been transferred from the approprlation
of community social services. This meant that any changes

in funding would have to be agreed to by both Dlvisions
until funding responsibility had. been forrnally spJ-it. The

writer berieved. the focus of children,s special services was

decentralized and. community-based. services within an

integrated. service system. The provincial- co-ord.inator of
child.ren's speciar services was very cand.id. about his view

of service delivery and welcomed. d.ialogue on such program

issues.

The relationship of programs Branch with Research and

Planning Branch seemed to be confused. and. vague. The onJ-y

contact with Research and planning was in regard. to a

supplementary research assignment and concerning one of the
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respite submissions to SociaI Resources Comnittee. The

latter contact involved some editing and al-tering of the

submj-ssion from the Director of Research and. pranning and

thus the infl-uence of the Director of this Branch. overall,

the Research and Planning Branch served. the interests of the

Deputy Minister but was not viewed as helpful in the work of

the Divisions by the planners.

Às in any organization, the issue of territoriality
played. an important role in the relationship between

Programs Branch and Child.ren' s Special_ Services . The

examination of respite was an issue that crossed. both

Divisions and. therefore invol-ved staff from each branch

"protecting their interests" in the preparation of any

documents. The prerogatives of the Àssistant Deputy

Ministers and ind.eed. the Deputy Minister to edit, change or
cancel submissions was used over and over again thus

forcing j-nterim funding arrangements on C.R.S. . This

practice very much refl-ects the hierarchy of ed.iting in the

bureaucrâcy, and although frustrating is und.erstandabre.

The d.ocuments are approved. as they progress through the

system by each succeeding manager reflecting their

concurrence with the submission.

In the bureaucrdcy, as was pointed. out in Chapter 3,

the extent to which informal- rel-ationships prevail d.epend.s

on several f actors : interd.ependency among activities, d"egree

of uncertainty, time pressure, conflj_ct and stabij_ity of
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relationships. rn this practicum, the author observed. the
interd.ependency between the two Divisions as high. The

fact that the program responsibility, but not the fund.ing

for child.ren's respíte services, had. been transferred
necessitated. coll-aboratj-on and. co-operatj-on on the venture.

The second factor that infl_uenced the degree of
informal- rel-ationships was the degree of uncertainty.
uncertainty was hígh as there was no pred.j-ctabitity in the
planning process. Although the tasks in regard to respite
were set out several months prior to the begj-nning of the
practi-cum experience, the process of the plannj-ng was not
specified. The initial plan d.eveloped by program staff
cou]-d. have been al-tered., changed or eliminated as the
planning d.ocument was reviewed. in the hierarchy. This was

in fact what happened.

Time pressure was not intense initial-Iy as the
d.ead.lines were self-imposed. by the Division. As time went

on however, time became more of an issue. Each time a

d.ocument was d.elayed. or changed., interim funding became a

problem and Treasury Board. submissions had to be prepared to
extend funding to C.R.S. Finally, after several such

submissions, the Division was d.irected. to finish the
guidelines for consideration. This directive (cal]ed a

Treasury Board. Minute) then hastened the need. to complete

guidelines for respite.
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There was no overt conflict between Divisions but there
srere subtle remarks between the two co-ord.inators whi-ch

implied philosophicar differences between the two. The

conflict seemed to stem from the perceived d.ifferences in
staffing and policies. child.ren special services was viewed.

by the planners as more j-nnovative and./or more supportive of
community-based programming rather than maintaining
institutional programming. A major difference in
philosophical- base wourd normally discourage joint plannj_ng

but in this situation, other factors facil-itated. the process

( e . 9. , inf ormal relationships, fund.ing) .

The stability of relationshi-ps between the Divisi_ons

can be seen as precarious as chird.ren's special services was

just emergi-ng as a separate entity. How the new Division
would. ul-timately relate to community social services was

unclear. Not yet cl-ear was how d.rastical-ly d.ifferent the
programming would be, how d.ifferent the poricies would be,

and how different the fund.ing revers would be. .ê,lthough

thj-s instability of the relationships would. be normarly seen

as imped.ing col-l-aborative ef f orts, the inter-depend.ency of
the funding and. program responsibility functions were

significant enough to necessitate co-operation. The five
variables influencj-ng the extent of informar rel_ationships
is illustrated further in Table 5.
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TABLE 5: FACTORS TNFLUENCTNG THE EXTENT OF INFORMAL
RELÀTTONSH]PS IN THE PR.A,CTICUM PLACEMENT

4.4 Relationshlp Barrlerg/Enhancenents t_o_!ire planning

Process

Rel-ationships in bureaucracy can be formal or j-nformal

in nature. usualÌy, the communication between staff reflect

these relationships. Most of the interaction in the

d.evelopment stages was informal- although the d.ecision-making

at higher levels and between Divisions was of a more formal

nature. The respite initiative started. with a formal_

submission to the Deputy Minister and the subsequent

Divisional submissions which necessitated. the formal

approval of both Assistant Deputy Ministers. The exception

to this formality is the relationship between the two co-

ord.inators, who were past coJ-leagues j_n Research and.

Planning and maj-ntained. a social relationship.

VAR]ABLE M]NÏMUM MÀXTMUM

INTERDEPENDENCE
AMONG
ACTIVITTES

DEGREE OF
UNCERTAINTY

TTME
PRESSURE

CONFLICT

STABTLTTY OF
REL.A,T]ONSHTPS X
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The writer gaJ_ned. a good overall knowledge of the

effects of the rel-ationships between g'overnment official_s.
Friendships and positive past working rel-ationships
facilitated. communj-cation and the work output. This was

evident both horizontally and vertically wlthin the
bureaucracy. For example, because the planning co-ordinator
had. worked. previously at Research and. pJ-anning, he had easy

access to informal communicatj-on, assistance and. ad.vice on

Divisiona] matters. This meant that informal- communication

was used. aÌong both informar and formal- lines of authority.
while positive relationships were helpful, negati-ve

rel-ationships stifled. communication. In these

cj-rcumstances, the flow of communication was impeded.. Trust
was lacking, in some instances, because of negative

assessments of personalities and. past work background. when

this happened, formal communication dominated the
proceed.ings (e.9., letters, memoranda etc. ). This was

especially apparent in the different relationship the
Planning co-ordj-nator and the Executj-ve Director of programs

had. with chil-dren' s special services . The pJ-anning co-

ord.inator had. previousJ-y worked with the provincial- co-
ordinator of chi]d.ren's speciaJ- services so d.iscussions

between the two were cand.id and. rively. The Executive

Dj-rector of Programs had previously worked at the Manitoba

Developmentar centre and. was viewed as being from the

"institution" and a behaviourist-
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The reliance on formar rel-ationships can al-so be time

consuming especially in the initial stages of planning.

Decisions and. actions regard,j-ng respite were d.elayed. or
postponed. resulting in further short-term fund.ing

arrangements for Community Respite Service.

4.5 External Barriers/Enhancements to the Pfanninq process

The influence of external agents in the planning
process was enhanced. d.ue to the support they received from

the staff at children's speciar services, the planning co-

ord.inator and this writer. c.R.s. vras al-so supported by the
politicians, and it had made a good impression upon the

Minister. This ímpression of the agency's infl-uence was

reinforced by the support of other influential agencies

within the community such as The Association for community

Living and The society for Manitobans with Disabilities rnc.

Thus, C. R. S. \^ras successful_ in obtaining bureaucratic

support, getting end.orsements from other externar groups and.

lobbying politicians.

Not all consumer groups anð./or agencies are deemed.

equal by government. The inequality lies in access to
bureaucrats as well as the d.ecisj_on-makers (e.g.,

politicians) for information and. funding. Groups and

agencies enjoy different rel-ationships with individ.ual-

bureaucrats, the Division and. the political- decision makers.
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For example, the Association for community Living (A.c.L.)e

had. a good relati-onship with the government through the

Minister as well as various bureaucrats. This positive

treatment resul-ted. in more inf l-uence in policy-mak5_ng areas.

For example, the Association of community Living was one of
the few external- groups on the "Wel-come Home,, Steering

committeel0 estabtished for guid.ing the initiative. Arso,

in d.istrict inplementation committee meetings, it was made

clear that A.c.L. r¡ras d.eemed to be the key representati_ve

for the mentally hand.icapped.

4.6 Professional Issues in the pl-anning process

The linkage of the practicum to social- work ethics and

val-ues should. be examined.. rt is acknowl-ed.ged. that the
rore of the planner is a job that can bring dilemmas. The

planner is responsibJ-e to senior government officials whose

interests are their priority. The writer was torn at times

because not al-r information can be shared. with consumers and

yet not d.iscl-osing all information about processes leads to

e The Assocj-ation for conrnunity Living vras a non-profit
organization that initiated, deveroped. and/or advocated for
improved policies and services for persons with mental handicaps.

10 I¡Ielcome Home was a four year program initiated. by theProvincial government which targeted. 200 persons to be transferredfrom the Manitoba Developmentar centre to community riving
arrangements and. targeted 2oo persons "at risk,, in the community
to receive enhanced servj-ces to support communj-ty living - thuspreventing institutional-ization. The "steering', co¡nmittee \,ras asmal-l- planning group comprised of government/ agency
representatives.
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frustration of the groups who are relating to the

bureaucracy. This was evid.ent in the processing of paper

through the system. Ät one point on the process, the writer
advj-sed the C.R.S. Chairperson that a Treasury Board

subnission was d.eferred. at rreasury Board and. was expected

to be d.ealt with the next week. The wrj-ter was subsequently

warned. that advising groups of the d.ecision-making process

could. be troubresome because if the outcome was negatj-ve,

the group coul-d. then target Treasury Board. members.

Basically, there is an unwritten rule that officials always

say that the decision is being examined by ,'giovernment".

The consumer/agency is not to know who makes the specific
decislon in the system.

rn the planning process, the writer d.id advocate for
issues relevant to the d.isabled community. The writer
argued. for the d.evelopment of principles in service d.elivery
and the establishment of fair standard.s. Additionalry, the

author wanted more participation than what was agreed. on at
the time. consultation with g'roups as well- as cl-ients of
respite services was seen as important by this writer.
service providers can represent a constituency, but they do

have a vested. interest in the service as they provid.e it
whereas "cl-j-ents" can ad.vocate from their ovrn perspective.

Socia1 work issues, âs d.escribed. in Chapter 2,

highlight values, responsibilities and the j-ssue of power

distribution. The val-ues of dignity of service, equity and.
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justice to clients were supported. in actj-ons by the

planners. Because of a prior relationship with the writer
they fel-t comfortable enough to comment on their thought s
about the planners. official-s at c.R.s. basj-cal-ly trusted
the pJ-anners although this feeling did not apply to al1

bureaucrats. Trust al-l-owed. the easy access to files,
comments and. opinions on id.eas. Trust also ensured. patience

with the sometimes ted.ious process of bureaucracy. Tf

anything, from a political point of view, the

trustworthiness of the bureaucrats facilitated. the smooth

working rel-ationship with the agency.

In the planning context, the pJ-anners advocated and"

worked. hard for the d.evelopment of guid.elines but never d.id.

the actions of the pranners refl-ect anything other than

their responsibility to government. plannJ-ng was not d.one

at the expense of the clients but the process took account

of the priorities as d.efj-ned by government. This $ras a

d.ifficurt real-ity for the author to accept as clients rnrere

seen as the first priority. There were situations where

poriticar infl-uences took preced.ence and. the writer had. to
ad.here to such restrictions. An example of this was

delaying funding information to C.R.S. because of a

provj-ncial el-ection.

An important aspect of the social work practise is to
strj-ve f or social chang,e. Systemic change and./or ind.ivid.ual

empowerment is a crucial- issue f or rad.ical planners. rt is
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perhaps this one aspect of planning that is the rnost

d.ifficul-t and. perhaps the most controversial in bureaucracy.

systemic changes must be politically motivated as the povrer

to transform the status quo whether it be concerning child.
werfare or income security, has to be strong. rt has been

stated. that the d.ecision-making process in government can be

sl-ow, however this process can be circumvented. or hastened

if the poJ-itician deems it.

In respJ-te, the d.evelopment of guidel_ines was not a

major prog'ram initiative of g-overnment and. major change was

not pend-ing. The thrust f or the planners was to d.evelop

guid.elines within the present government's philosophy,

within the reality of the existing budget and under the

mandate of the Division. The empowerment if âtry, woutd be

the ef f ect on the individual cl-ient. The incl-usion of

"freed.om of choice" in the selection of programming arrowed.

consumers to choose the program that met their needs as they

defined. them.

The empowerment of peop]-e in the prannlng process has

been d,ebated. in the literature mostl-y under the topic of
participation IHerman and peroff: 1983; Arnstein:j-969] where

a continuum of token participation to actual- d.ecision-making

power are d.iscussed.. rn respite planning, the inclusion of
c.R.s. wqs consul-tative as they provid.ed. information that
the bureaucrats moulded. into options of service derivery.
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The author belj-eves that government rarely relinquishes such

power to much l-ess powerful groups.

4.7 ConcLusion

The pJ-anning process d.uring the practj_cum was not

typicar of a specific planning mod.er or parad.igm but rather

reflected. attributes of vari-ous models. It must also be

stated. that no pÌanning mod.el was endorsed during the

practicum experience. The actual planning process

i-ncorporated. conditj-ons that were beyond the planner's

control such as deadlines or poticy perspective. The

planning also inci-ud.ed. the value perspectives of the

analysts who shaped. the submissj-ons. rt must be noted. that

the value perspective of the then current government were

implicited.ly J-ncorporated. into the d.ocuments. FinalIy, the

process incrud.ed those events that were not pranned. for or

anticipated.. The initiat plan to complete guidelines by

Àpril 1986 was deferred pend.ing the full_ participation of

c.R.s.. complicating the process were d.ecisions by central

authorities such as Treasury Board. In one instance, the

d.irection from them was to complete the guid.elines pend.ing

any further fund.ing from government. The submissions on

C.R.S. up to that point in time had mentioned the pJ-an to

d.evelop such guid.elines thus resul-ting in the d.irective to

complete them.
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The actual- planning process followed the ratj_onal

planning model as a guid.e to develop guid.elines, to analyze

different fund.ing models and to develop poticy options for

government. The overall tend.ency for government to control

the events or the outcome of the process is typical of the

rational parad.igm. However, other planning elements r¡¡ere

present that emulated other model-s.

The overall process was i-ncremental in nature. It did
not j-nclud.e the el- j-mination of one of the programs, the

synthesis of them or the broad.er perspective that could have

included other d.epartments that fund such programs.

Essentiafry, the changes were in reration to the status quo

although some structural changes would. have resulted..

.Another salient characteristic of the process r¡/as the

importance of val-ues, especially those of the planners and

the consumer group. values were important factors in the

development of principles of service delJ_very. The

relationship between the planners and the consumer group and.

indeed. between the bureaucrats, was viewed. as important in
the overall planning process. without trust, communication

vras stifled and. misunderstandings resulted..

What does this mean j-n regard to planning theories and

social- work practice? It seems to suggest that planners

have little contro] over the planning process. unpredictabre

events, decision-making by other senj-or bureaucrats or

central- bod.ies, and external- f actors outsid.e of government
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invade the planning sphere. Nevertheless, when the planners

d.id. have influence, they chose to side with the key consumer

group in the planning processi they chose principles

endorsed by the social work code of ethics; and they

advocated strongJ-y for the permanent fund.ing of C.R.S..

Planning practice seems to be constituted by a variety

of el-ements that represent the ratj-onal- pJ-anning mod.el_, the

inclusion of value perspectives and. the unpredJ-ctability of

change. Planning even in the machinery of government cannot

be foretold. The reaì-ity of pJ-anning most ref lects the

model- of planning as presented by Schon incl-uding objective

methods as well as the und.erstand.ing of and interaction with

clients. In his Mode1 I, Schon [1983] highlighted the

importance of giving and. receiving val-id. information,

securing and. shari-ng d.ata and reports, f osterj-ng cond.itions

for free choice, articulating values and limitations withj_n

the planning process, and facilitating a sense of commitment

to and. satisfaction with the planning process.

The next chapter d.iscusses to the issue of evaluation.

The writer was j-nvolved in an evaluation process with her

peers and. coll-eagues as well as her immediate supervisor.

Inc1ud.ed. in the chapter j-s a self-evaluation based. on the

learning objectives outlj-ned in Chapter I.
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Chapter 5

EvaLuation of the Practicum Experience

5. 1 Introd.uction

The issue of evaluation was d.iscussed. d.uring the
proposal for the practicun experience. rt was agreed. that
the writer would. eval-uate the practicum experience from

three perspectj-ves:

1. hierarchical evaluation;
2. peer evaluation; and.
3 . self -evaluati_on.

rt was und.erstood. that this evaluati-or1 \^/as to be done in the

context of social work practíce, values and. ethics. The

first part of this chapter will focus on the values and

ethics of social work framed. the questionnaire. The next

sections wil-l combine both the peer and. hierarchj_cal_

evaluations of the writer,s performance. FinalIy, the l_ast

secti-on wil-l- contain the writer,s sel_f-evaluation i_n

relatj-on to the learni-ng objectives l-isted in the first

chapter of this report.

5.2 Social Vüork f ssues in Planninq

The urtimate framework for one's practice is the values

and. ethics of that profession. personar ad.herence to these

values and. ethics may vary but, for the most part, the

ethics of the profession are a reminder to socj-al- workers of
what their focus should be j_n practice. Unfortunately,
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discussions about ethics are infrequent. rt seems that
ethical j-ssues are d.iscussed. onry when an outrageous event

happens to "jar" people into thinking about them. In many

cases it is because social workers like other professionals
are immersed in the day-to-day activities of their jobs.

This section will examine some of the crucial areas of the

social work code of Ethics in rerationship to the practicum

experience.

The Canad.ian Association of Social Workers' Cod.e of
Ethics [1983] is composed of ten d.eclaratory statements.

These were utilized. in the d.evelopment of the questj-ons in
the evaluation instrument (See Append.ix 9 for these

statements).

In examining the Cod.e in light of the practicum

experience, one of the key areas und.er scrutiny was the rol_e

of the professional versus the rol-e of the consumer. Às a

consumer of servj-ce, the author had. extensive involvement j-n

the d.isabled community as well on various board.s.

As an anal_yst, the author had. to be careful_ in
delineating personar opi-nions from pertinent issues as

espoused. by a planner of the service. The writer d.id.

however advocate for i-ssues that were rel-evant both to
disabled. community and in keeping with principles of

service. Examples \,vere gi-ven to cJ_arify issues for the
prog:ram staff . It is acknowled.ged. that the writer's

experience and. value base infl-uenced her own advocacy.

the

other

For
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example, as a parent of a disabled. chil-d., the writer used.

both progirams and advocated. f or the freed.om to d.o so.

However, 'the author al-so ad.vocated. for el_iminating the

overJ-ap of service utilization so broader usage could.

materiarize. Another example was the past experience of the

writer with communj-ty Respite service. The author was part

of the initial planning group that robbied for a respite
service avail-able to the physicatly handicapped.. .A,tthough

the writer supported. c.R.s., the writer also ad.vocated. for
the incrusion of better representation from the provincial
program.

Part of the Code deals with the sharing of
information. The writer bel_ieves this issue is very

important as professional-s must share information concerning

cl-i-ents that al1ow them to make infor¡ned. choices. This

sharS-ng of information holds true not only for cl-ients but

arso with fel-low colleagues in ord.er ensure effective

service delivery. In speclfic dealings with C.R.S., the

writer was quite open with representatives regard.ing the

structure and. functions of government. consumers and. the
general pubJ-ic d.o not read.ily have access to such

information. Any clarification in this area can be helpful
to them in und.erstand.ing the rore and. responsibil_iti_es of
bureaucrâcy, the d.eclsion-making process, and. bureaucratic
process in generar. sharing i-nformation is part of the

ed.ucatlve rol-e of the social- worker. rt enhances the power
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of the consumer. But, giving information to consumers can

jeopard.ize one's role within the bureaucracy. Detailed.

information about the d.ecision-making process can read to
poJ-itical pressure on top bureaucrats or ministers.

rnf ormati-on given out can become the tool- of lobbying. An

empJ-oyee of government has the responsibirity to administer
policy as d.irected. by the politicians and. to ,'protect,, the

minister. NevertheJ-ess, the sharing of information can

have severaL benefits. For example, more information

sharing can contribute to an efficient bureaucracy.

To sum up, there were critical areas in which it was

d.ifficult to reconcile one's behaviour, whether to be a

"good" bureaucrat or a ,,good,' social worker.

5.3 Peer and Hierarchical Evaluation

Part of the evaluation process was the formar feed.back

from one's colleagues and. clients. The interesting aspect

of such an evaluation was the d.ifferences and si-mil-arities
between the two sources of information. As part of the

evaluation of the practicum experience, a questionnaj-re was

devised. to soi-icit feedback from coJ-leagues. The questions

v¡ere d.evised. to capture some of the key components of the

social work Cod.e of Ethics (e.g. , conf identiality,
efficiency, responsibility to cl-ients) in rel-ation to the

writer's performance. The questionnaire eras sent to people
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internal and external to government. 1i In total-, nj-ne

questionnaires were sent out with six returned. of the six
returns, three people were from inside the Division of
communj-ty social servíces and. three were in government but

from other Branches or Divisions. rn ad.dition to the six
returns, the Planning Co-ord.inator completed. the form

however his responses are presented separately.

In anal-yzing the returned information, the actual-

questions wil-l- be presented. fol_l-owed by the number of
responses with the average score. The scores of the

Planning Co-ord.inator wil_l_ be l_isted in brackets. The

following scale was used in answering the questions:

5 - always

4 - usually

3 - someti-mes

2 - seÌd.om

1 - never

1. Did the stud.ent carry out the assigned work in a
conpet,ent and. efficient manner?

Responses: 5/6 Averag'e:5 (5)

2. Did. the stud.ent comprete assignments in the al-rotted
time?

Response:. 4/6 Average:4.75 (5)

11 Please refer to .A,ppend.ices Lo and. r1, for the retter of
introd.uction and. the questionnaire respectivety.
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3. would senior officials regard. the stud.ent,s assignments
as competently done?

Response: 2/6 Average:4.5 (4)

4. Did. the stud.ent d.emonstrate a basic knowJ-ed.ge in the
assigned. work area?

Response:6/6 Average:4.83 (5)

5. lrlas the student active in her attempts to learn aboutpolicy and planning issues?

Response: 6/6 Average:5 (4)

6. Did the stud.ent contribute her professional- knowled.ge
and. opinion in d.iscussions of work assignments?

Response: 6/6 Average:5 (2)

7. Did the student demonstrate professionaL obJ-igation tothe primary client group (ie: peopLe with d.isabirities)e
Response: 6/6 Average:5 (5)

8. Did the stud.ent carry out her d.uties in a professionar
manner?

Response: 5/6 Average:4.6 ( 3 )

9. In relationship to the primary client group, was the
stud.ent's interpersonar styJ-e herpful in getting the task(s)
d.one?

Response z 5/6 Average:4.6 ( 3 )

10. rn relationship to corleagues within the Division, lvas
the stud.ent's interpersonar styre heJ-pfur in getting the
task(s) done?

Response: 6/6 Àverage:4.66 (3)
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11. rn relationship to coLreagues outsid.e the Division, \{as
the stud.ent's interpersonal style herpfur in getting thetask(s) done?

Responsez I/6 Average:4 (3)

12. In rel-ationship to superiors, was the stud.ent' sinterpersonal style helpful in getting the task(s) done?

Response. 2/6 Average:4.5 (3)

13. Did the student satisfactorily handle issues of
confidentiality?
Response: 4/6 Average: 5 (5)

14. Did. the student request feedback concerning her work?

Response 2/6 Averag'e:4.5 (5)

15. Did. the stud.ent use received feed.back to improve her
work performance?

Responsez I/6 Average:4 (5)

16. overaLl, d.id the student perform satisfactorily in the
work contacts she had with you d.uring the practicum?

Response: 6/6 Average:4.83 (5)

The general results fron the questionnaires were very
posi-tive. Àcross all respondents, the average score for
each question exceed.ed 4. The areas where there was the

most concurrence r,\ras in efficiency of work, obligation to
client group and the j-ssue of confidentiality.

The areas where there was the most variance was in
questi-on 6 and questions 8-12. rn reg'ard. to euestion 6, the

Planning co-ord.inator fel-t that the writer woul-d often be
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reructant to offer an opinion or contribute professional

knowled.ge in the presence of senior government official-s.
fn regard. to questions 8-L2, the main i_ssues raised

concern the someti-mes aggressive approach to tasks in
contrast to the reluctance to express opi-nions in other
sj-tuations and the tendency to personalize work rel-ated.

events. The reluctance to speak was due to being unfamiliar
with the situation and/or the roles of the various players

involved. The writer d.id. personalize work in the sense that
set-backs such as the sub¡nission being pul1ed was viewed. as

a personal faj-Iure. rn hindsight, it indicates that the

writer did. not always fulry appreciate the role the analyst
shoul-d. pfay in government planning.

5.4

The eval-uation process represents a synthesis of what

people know, what the person knows about her own behaviour

and what they all know together. As mentioned the
perceptions of the practicum experience were affected. by the
past experiences as well as the current circumstances of the
writer. The writer came to the pl-acement with severar years

of d.irect service experience with cl-ients specifical_ly in
the subject area being studied. rn addition, the wrlter had

personal experience of bei-ng a consumer of the service being

stud.ied thus knowing the "crient's" perception in service
delivery. Final-Iy the writer was affected. by the practicum

Evaluation of Planning process and. Outcome
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experience itself. The rol-e and. tasks assigned. as well as

the personal-ities within the system affected. the writer.
The practicum experience was perhaps the most

chatlenging for the writer in compared to other practicum

options. First, the experience highJ-ighted the conflicts
between her personal d.esj-res and commj-tments as a consumer

versus the principles advocated. for service d.erivery to many

people. second, the experience was chalrenging in that once

in bureaucracy as a planner, one must not act ei-ther as a

d.irect service person or consumer of service. The

neutrality or public appearance of such neutrality is
d.ifficult to d.eal- with as sociar workers usuarly support and.

en.courage cl-j-ents in actions that might benefit them. rn

bureaucrdcy, the encouragement of clients (or agencj_es) may

result in increased robbying or pressure d.irected at
government. rn fact, the encouragement of client groups can

be interpreted as J-obbying against your own Minister.

since bureaucrats are expected to be supportive of the
Minister and. the government no matter what, this stance is
awkward.

In eval-uating the planning

wil-I proceed. in accordance with

objectives outlined in Chapter I

objectives are first l-isted., and

process further, the writer
the specific learning

. Specific learning

then discussed.-
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Learning objectíve 1: to understand. the rel-ationship between

the Programs Branch and other Branches/Divisions within the

Department of Community Services.

The experience with other Branches and. Divisions while
in the practicum placement was mainly wi-th the Divisj-on of
child. and Family services, specificalry chird.ren's special
Services and Research and. planning.

chil-dren' s special services was a newJ-y created branch

of Government with a mand.ate specificalry focused on

chil-dren with special need.s. prior to the creation of the
branch, servi-ces to d.isabled child.ren was with the Divj_sion

of community social- services. vthen the practicum started.,
the mand.ate for policy and. program issues was with
chil-dren's special- servj-ces but the budget transfer had not
yet been completed.. During the invol-vement with the branch,

the writer bel-leved. their working perspective was very much

focused. on the decentral-ization of servj-ces emphasizing

community-based and. non-segregated. service d.elivery mod.eIs.

The relationship of programs Branch with Research and.

Planning seemed. to be confused. and. vague. The only contact
with Research and Planning was in regard to a supplementary

research assignment and one of the respite submissions to
social Resources committee. The particul-ar research

pertained. to a stud.y of the Mental- Retard.ation system in
1984. rn regards to the submission to social Resources

committee, the Director of Research and planning met with
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the Planning co-ordinator, the writer and. one policy analyst
from Research and Pl-anning. Às the branch reports directly
to the Deputy Minister, sometimes Research and. pl-anning was

invol-ved in revj-ewing and./or coordinating subrnissions for
him especially if they involved more than one division.

As in any organization, the issue of terrj_toriality was

important in the role of programs Branch and child.ren's
speci-al services. The examination of respite crossed. both

d.ivisions and. therefore involved staff from each branch

"protecting their interests" in the preparation of any

documents. The prerogatives of the Àsslstant Deputy

Ministers and ind.eed. the Deputy to ed.it, change or cancer

submissions was used over and. over again thus forcing
interirn fund.ing arrangements on C.R.S..

Learning objective 2: t,o become knowred.geabre about the
poricies that affect the Divisi-on of com¡nunity sociaL

Services.

The policies of the Division \^rere shaped by the mi-ssi-on

statement of the Department. pol-icies can be d.ef ined. as

d.ecisions that affect the d.irection of specific programs and.

services. Pol-icies can be in the form of legislati-ve
measures or they can be more global in nature as refrecting
a general d.irection in servj-ce. The Department of community

servj-ces focuses on two bas j-c concepts within their mandate:

( 1 ) community based services; and. (Z) gieneric servj_ces . One

exampÌe of the Division's adherence to the mission statement
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was the "welcome Home" project. This was a two year project
where 2oo ind.ivi-dua]s were to be moved from the Mani_toba

Development centre. This policy reflected. the varue

preference for de-institutionalization and. the empowerment

of community-based agiencies. The fund.ing of community

Respite Service and. the Provincial- Respite Service reflected
the community-based. preference. However, the selection of
options a.l-so refl_ected the bud.get reality that Ìarge
increases woul-d. not be approved.

Learninq objective 3: to become knowr-ed.geabre about the
Pranning cycre and. how that affects the planning and.

d.eveJ-opment of policÍes and programs.

rnvorvement with the planning cycle was limited d.uring

the practicum placement. The author was not privy to the
detail-s of the strategic planning overview. However, the
importance of long term pranni-ng was very evid.ent. rt was

vital- to secure rong term commitment of government on social
policy as well the dol-]ars to implement such strategies.
The cost implÍcations of aÌl- submissions as well_ as the
poricy impact were dj-scussed.. However, the converse d.oes

exist, it is d.ifficul-t for a government to d.evel-op and

maintain a commitment to a long-term plan. Fj_rst,
provinciar governments are onry in office to a maxlmum of
four years. whether or not the government succeed.s in
surviving, the "pÌan" coul-d be al-tered. or d.e1eted.. second.,

although some governments have longevity, the issues vary in
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i-mportance from year to year and public pressure changes

from issue to issue over time. The government may be hard.

pressed. to commit itself to too many issues because of its
f i scal- ability .

Learning obiective 4: to become aware of the relationships
between government officiars and. how that affects the
planning process.

The writer gained- a good overarr- knowled.ge of the
ef fects of the rel-atj-onships between government of f icial-s.
Perhaps this, and the fifth learning objective, were most

relevant to the writer. Rel-ationships, formal and informal,
affected. the planning process including the options
considered, the recommend.ati-ons and. the timing of the
process. Friendships and past working relatj-onships were

discussed extensively in Chapter 4.

Learninq objective 5: to become aware of the rerationships
between the Division and external groups.

The writer came to the setting with consid.erable

knowled.ge and experience about consumer groups and agencies
servj-ng the d.isabled.. As discussed earlier, this knowledge

rnras for the most part helpful . Ho\^rever, there vrere moments

of awkward.ness when past connections were viewed as

impediments. Thus, the experience can be a "d.oubl-e ed.ged.

svzord. " .

Because of the intensive i-nvolvement and. commitment to
disabl-ed issues, the author d.id tend to personarize the
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srork. The author fel-t that the issues were j-mportant and.

the success of the work was to be pivotal to the author's
performance. The reality is that many people affected. the
d-ecision-making process and. the writer could. only try to
infruence superiors in the bureaucracy. once the document

has left the planner, there was no control of the outcome.

The commitment of the pJ-anner is to do the work effectivety
and to ad.vise clearly as possible.

The organi-zation and functions of bureaucracy are

initially confuslng to a new pranner. unlike the literature
that allud,es to it as a static entity, bureaucracy can

change frequently in structure and. personne.l_. The

organization was ever changing, complex and interesting.
The path to d.ecision-making was rong, tedious and. stretched
the length of the hierarchy. waiting for decisions was

frustrating.

The rol-e of the planner itself was fascinating. The

planner receives an assignment with very tittle instruction
and. is expected. to prod.uce a d.ocument in clear and concise

format. once submitted many changes are necessary. This

experience is quite dlfferent from the writer's experience

in other work environments where there may have been one or
two d.rafts. rn bureaucracy, one d.ocument can be reworked.

many times.

The role of the planner j-s elitist in
information is compressed. and. re-organízed,

many v¡ays as

by the planner to
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sell an option or id.ea. The planner influences the early
formul-ation of the paper. rt doesn't mean that the paper

wil-l- stay that way but the planner can present information
in a preferred. way.

The atmosphere of the Divisi-onal office was very much

infl-uenced by the col-l_ective staff . As Downs ttg67l
documented in his book, rnsj-de Bureaucracy, there are many

work types. But he identified. two main groups of peopre:

the purely self-interested officials and. official-s with
mixed motives [1967:69-70]. Downs identified two types of
bureaucrats that are purely sel_f-motivated:

L.climbers- motivated by power, income and. prestige.
2.conservers- motivated by convenience and security.

within the second group of officials, the following types of
people were identified:

L. zeal-ots- motivated by sacred. policies
2. advocates- motivated by broad.er set of

functj_ons/values.
3. statesmen- motivated by societal 1oya1ty.

The writer could onJ-y observe the behavj-our of the staf f .

some staff in the Branch had been part of bureaucracy for
many years; some were very experienced and. knowled.geable;

others were d.isplaced. "persons"- peopre who once had. power

and. now were relegated to another positions. some were

angry because they were frustrated with no status or
responsibility. others were just nonchal-ant in the ever

changing povrer struggles. wíthin the branch it was quite

evid.ent who were the "stars" and. who were not. some people
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d.id. end.less amounts of work, beyond. any stereotypic view of
a bureaucrat whil-e others seemingly d.id. very l-ittl-e. The

result was that some peopre experienced burn-out while the

talents of others were wasted..

The final question is whether the writer,s work had. an

impact on poli-cy. In the writer,s view, the Branch d.id

benefit from her work. Although the work d.one may not have

resulted. in guid.elines, it certainl-y laid. the ground. work

for others to d.o so in the future. The writer believes that
she did remind the staff of clients and the effeet of
service d.erivery on them. rf anything, the presence of the

writer was a vi-sual reminder that poJ-icies and. programs

affect real people. Finally, the vzriter bel_ieves that
within the restrictions of the placement the work done was

of good quality and. was done efficiently.

5.5 Conclusion

Thls chapter dealt with the eval-uatj-on of the practicum

experience. The practicum placement was situated. in a

complex setting with a multitude of variables influencj-ng

the planning process. This chapter presented. the evaluation

of the writer from pee.rs and. a sel-f-examination in regard. to
the specific learnj-ng goals and the general planning

experì-ence.

The eval-uation of the writer by members of the division

and persons from other branches of government was very
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positive. People commented on the experience and. knowled.ge

of the writer as wel-l- as her unfanil-iarity and. inexperience
with the bureaucracy. The experience not only revealed.

bureaucracy as a unj-que system but it showed the human sid.e

of the bureaucratic machine that many peopJ-e forget. The

hard work by bureaucrats is sometimes forgotten in the
process of d.ealing with government.

overal-l-, the practicum experience was a var-uabre one in
that it afforded. the writer a glimpse of bureaucratic

functioning at a senior level of government. Government

ref l-ects the internal- and externa.l- f orces inf luencing it.
From an eva.l-uation perspective, the feedback from peers and.

the supervisor were very positive.

rn the section on learning objectives, it was noted.

that they were rel-atively welI-achieved except for a

thorough understanding of the planning cycle. The

experience !,¡as challenging as it posed. professj_onar d.ilemmas

during the planning process. The dilemmas provid.ed

opportunity to eval-uate conflicts or choices in accord.ance

to the ethics of the profession. Decision-making points
are the time to evaluate stances against such val_ues. rf a

planner d.oesn't id.entify these issues or recognize them, the
planner can be co-opted. by the system. OveraÌl, the
practicum experience was successful- for future pJ-annj_ng in
the area of respite.
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Chapter 6

Conclusion

6. 1 Introd.uction

Planning within bureaucracy illustrates the murtitude
of factors that influence or impinge on the process. This

practicum report focused on a specific pranning task which

was the development of respite guid.ej-ines. The practieum

experience took place from November i9B5 to June 19g6 in
Programs Branch, community sociar services, the province of
Manitoba. The purpose of this report was to analyze the
planning process from a social work perspective in rel_ation

to the ma jor pÌanning mod.els or paradigms.

The practicum placement was situated. j-n programs

Branch, community sociar services. The direct supervisor of
the writer was the Divisional- ptanning co-ord.inator who was

responsible to the Executive Director of programs Branch.

Älthough numerous tasks were completed, the main planníng

activity was the d.evelopment of respite guiderines for the
two fund.ed prog'rams of the Division: community Respite

Service and. the Provincial_ Respite program.

The tasks within the practicum related. specificalry to
the formulation of the principres of service delivery, the
review of the two programs, the exami-nation of the maj-n

j-ssues of contentj-on that could. inhibit the d.eveloprnent of
stand.ard.ized. guid.elines, the expJ-oration of al-ternate
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service mod.el-s, and. the d.evelopment of service options for
government. The d.iscussion of the planning process includ.ed.

the various actors within and. outside government. The

d.escription of the pranning process itself focused on the

events and. particul-ar points of decision-making. rt was

noted. that although guideJ_ines were not successfully

d.eveJ-oped d.uring the time frame of the practicum, the effort
laid the groundwork f or them.

The examinatíon of the planning models and paradigms

\^/as presented as they are helpfur in und.erstanding what

actually happened in practice. Rationarity as a planning

model- was outlined. and. its essence as a parad.ign was

revi-ewed. This analysis was the found.ation of further

exploration of other planníng mod.els. Final1y, the writer

identified two conflicting paradigns -social- work and

bureaucracy.

In analyzing the planning process, it is noted that no

one model- or paradigm was fol_lowed.. Indeed., only two

aspects of the planning process d.id. refl-ect the rational-

mod.el-. These were the actual- planning steps and. the

central-ized. d.ecision-making authority. other aspects of the
planning process were characterized by the strong

decl-aratj-on of values, the j-nclusion of the key service
provid.er and. the valued. relationship between the planners

and. the servj-ce provi-der. These are characteristics of the

advocacy and. transactive planning rnod.els that are
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incorporated in schon's moder in the concept of obtaining
and sharing val-id. information. A key el-ement missing was

the distribution of pov¡er. The planning strateg'y was

incremental reflecting minor changes vis-a-vis the status
quo. rt was evi-d.ent that a hol-istic or systemic approach

across d.epartments was not part of government pJ-annj_ng at
this level.

chapter 5 d.eal-t wíth evaluation. The student d.eveloped

a guestionnaire that was d.istributed to corleagues within
and. outsid.e the Branch. The ratings of the questions v¡eïe

presented. along with índ.ivid.ual_ comments made by the

Planning Co-ord.inator. Overall, the evaluation was

positive; however, lack of experience and. knowJ-ed.ge of the
system l-ed. to the identification of some weaknesses (e.g.,
personarizing the outcomes of tasks, aggressive behaviour).
The self-eval-uation was structured. in accord.ance with the
specific learning objectives as outl-ined. in chapter 1. rn
generar, the practicum hTas viewed. as successful given the

narrow scope of the planning task. The complexity of the

tasks , the relationships between bureaucrats and the

restraints within government \dere the most revealing aspects

of the experience.

6.2 Praiticum Relevance to Government planninq

The respj-te planning process vzas constructive in that
basic principles and. options of service d.elivery vrere
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developed for future consideration. The guid.erines d.id not
materialize. This fact illustrates the ultimate restrai_nt
upon bureaucracy which is the power to choose prlorities.

This power irrevocabty rests with the politician. rf
respi-te had. a higher profile in the eyes of the public

and./or the government, the papers woul-d have been pushed.

through and the guideJ-ines would be devel-oped. This fact
reinforces the need to secure approvar in principle to
proceed on major poricy changes. This sanction to proceed.

lessens the risk of d.isappointing consumers or service
provid.ers who nay be expecting results.

The inclusi-on of rel-evant servíce providers oï vested

interests is viewed. as J-rnportant. The initial ptan in
option r to circulate the guidelines was a broadl-y based.

approach. This, and. incl-uding ïepresentatives from the
provincial program and. community Respite service, would. have

provided. much feedback. rncl-ud.ing many players al_so had

it's risks. The perceived power would. have been dispersed

among the participants and. community Respite service may not
have been considered important enough to have so much

infl-uence. Nevertheress, the exclusion of other interests
d.id. reflect a selection process of the planners.

The importance of sharing the responsibiÌity for the
p]anning task may have been enhanced. by more consul-tation

with the Resid.ential co-ordínator. Atthough the Residential
co-ord.inator was invol-ved initiarly in pranning meetings and
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was consulted. during the process, a closer riaison may have

improved the proposed impJ-ementation of the guidelines and

standards. This suggestion integrates the poricy\program

functions in such assignments. The program staff have

experi-ence in the actual- implementation of the service and

incrud.j-ng the Resid.entiar co-ord.inator may have avoid.ed some

set-backs that occurred (e.g., knowing the birling/payment

system). The second. reason for such a suggestion is that
implementing poricy is the hard. task. unreal-istic policy
wj-l-l- not become a reality. rnvolving program staff at least
makes it more likely that possibre problems or barriers to
making policy work will be identified.

The recommend.ations to programs Branch regard.j-ng

planning tasks are:

1. Prior to proceeding, secure approval in
principle of the overall_ planning objectives
and proposed process.

2. Involve the key service provid.ers and vestedj-nterests in any planning process that
involves change Ín or an introd.uctj_on of a
new polJ_cy. This inc1ud.es the client
perspectives.

3. ïncl-ud.e program staf f from the relevant area
in the planning process to ensure the
understand.ing of policy and to highlight any
obstacles to fulfil-ling that poJ_icy.

6.3 Practicum Relevance to SociaL lVork

The ad.ministration stream of social- work focuses on

general topics such as evaluation, social policy,
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supervision and. social ad.ministration. This particular
practicum incorporated. the course focus of the

ad.ministration stream but arso forced the writer to exami_ne

other subject areas as wetl.

rt would. be helpful if stud.ents vrere better prepared.

for the chal-lenge of bureaucracy. The po\,rer structure and.

the cumbersome d.ecisj-on-making process are mainly outside of
the voluntary sector experi-ence. As social_ workers are

recruited as part of the bureaucratic system, it is
important that they are famil-iar with that system. This

writer thinks social- workers are an important addition to
bureaucracy and recommend.s that more instruction in public
administration be offered.

The examination of plannlng models is not emphasized. in
social work. References to the planning process are mainly
at a community or individual level. Although, some of these
lssues are d.iscussed in social- policy, the writer thinks the
topic merits its o\ün consj-deration. There are two reasons

for such a recommend.ation. First, plannj-ng as pointed out
can reflect a philosophical- approach or parad.igm. rt is
usefur to und.erstand. this as the social_ work planner must

recognize his/her own approach and. should be abl_e to justify
pranning actions. second, understand.ing other planning
parad.igms or pranning rnod.els helps the analysis of the
process which can be very complex.

The final area for d.iscussion is the area of
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ethics/varues. This issue is a topic d.iscussed. in general

terms, especially in courses related to direct service
d.elivery. Ad.ministration and i-nd.eed planning is an area

that requires such evaluation. .As suggested. in the

introd.uction, it is probably even more important because of
the broad. impact of such activity on clients and. service
systems. Ethics/values may be víewed as boring but the

issues around. ends and means, mission statements of
government, and. the implementatj-on of poJ-icies are topics to
be d-ebated.. social work can be proud. of its espoused.

val-ues and shoul-d. use them as benchmarks in the evaruati_on

of social policy and implementation.

ïn summary, the recommendations to the school of socíal
work are to increase content and./or courses in the social_

administration stream to includ.e:

1. Public AdminÍstration
2. Planning Mod.el_s/paradJ-gms
3. Ethics/Va1ues of Social_ Work

6.4 Summation

This practicum experience in planning was a charlenging
one. The setting - bureaucracy - offered. a new learni-ng

experience on some issues of famlliarity. The experience

highrighted the confl-icts of the sociar- worker within
bureaucracy but al-so illustrated. the ways pranners can

infl-uence or try to effect change. overal]-, bureaucracy is
a hard place to maneuver in for there is l-ittle room for
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systemic change and. creativity. Nevertheless, one is

challenged to not only learn the system but to put into

practice the espoused. val-ues of the social work profession.
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ÀPPENDIX 1:

COMPONENT

SERV]CE
MODELS

EL]GTBIL]TY

ALLOCATTON

ÂUSPICES

-community
residences

-i-n-home
support
prog'rams

-host
f amil-ies

-mentalJ-y
or
physically
hand icapped

-30 days in
community
resid.ence

-#z¿5 -$38s
per fanily
in-home
program

-24 days
for host
families

-government

-private

-NO

-resou.rce
home
program
-outreach

-nentaJ-J-y
or multiply
handicapped
or cri si- s
situations

-up to 2
months

-up to
months

-host
fami 1ie s

-in-home
progirams

-on site
progTams

-combined.
service
mod.el- s

-physicaJ-,
mental,
multi-pJ-e,
d.ependent
el-der1y,
high risk
persons.

-unknown

*unknown
( varies )

PROVINCIÀL COMP.ARTSON OF RERSPTTE POLTCIES

ALBERTA SÀKÀTCHETVÀN ONTÀRIO

USER FEES -YES _YES



DÀTE

NOVEMBER 1985

DECEMBER ].985

JANU.ê,RY 9 , Lgg6

JÂNUARY 20 ,1,986

FEBRUÀRY 1.0,1986

FEBRUARY 75, 1986

FEBRUARY 25,Igg6

L49

EVENT

-Practicum BEGAN

-ORIENTATION TO BR.ANCH
-PRELTMTNARY DTSCUSSTONS
ON RESPITE
-LETTER SENT BY D]RECTOR OF
PROGR.ê,MS TO TNVITE
PARTICTPATTON BY CHTLDREN'S
SPECTAL SERVICES

-MEETING WITH PROGRÀM STAFF
AND REPRESENTATTVE FROM
CHTLDREN'S SPECIAL SERVICES
OPTION II SELECTED

-MEET]NG WITH PLANNTNG CO-
ORDTNATOR AND PROV]NCTAL CO-
ORDINATOR OF CHILDREN'S
SPECTAL SERVICES

-MEMO FROM DIRECTOR OF
CHTLDREN'S SPECIAL SERVICES
CONF]RMTNG THE DESTGNATION OF
THE PLÀNNING CO-ORDTNATOR AND
THE PROVINCTAL CO-ORDTNATOR TO
CO_ORDTNATE RESP]TE PLANNTNG.

_COLLECTION OF STATISTICS .AT
COMMUNTTY RESPTTE SERVTCES

-MEET]NG WTTH PLANNTNG CO-
ORD]NATOR AND PROVINCI.A,L CO-
ORDTNATOR OF CHTLDREN'S
SPECTAL SERVTCES.

-COLLECTTON OF STÄTTSTICS .AT
COMMUNTTY RESPTTE SERVTCES

-MEETÏNG WTTH PLANNTNG CO_
ORDINATOR ÀND PROVINCT.A,L CO-
ORD]NATOR OF CHTLDREN'S
SPEC]AL SERVICES.

.è,PPENDTX 2 : CHÀRT OF PLÀNNING EVENTS
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DÀTE EVENT

-COMPLETED AND SUBMITTED
SUBMISSION TO EXECUTIVE
MANAGEMNET COMMITTEE.

MARCH 4, 19g6

MARCH T986 -SUBMTSS]ON PULLED BY
ASSTSTANT DEPUTY MTNISTER OF
COMMUNTTY SOCTAL SERVICES

MÀRCH L7 & 24, 1986 -CoLLECTION OF DATA AT
REG]ONAL OFFTCE.

APRIL, 1986 -DEVELOPED FUNDING MODELS FOR
RESP]TE

M.A,Y T986 _ANALYZED COST OF EACH FUNDING
MODEL AND EXAMINED PAY SCALES
FOR WORKERS.
-EXPLORED TR.A,TNTNG OPTIONS.

MAY 1986 -SUBM]TTED PAPER FOR SOCIAL
RESOURCES COMMTTTEE

M.A.Y 16, 1986 _SOCIAL RESOURCES COMMITTEE
PAPER PULLED BY DEPUTY

JUNE IL, 1986 -MET WrTH RESEARCH ÀND
PLANNTNG REPRESENT.A,TIVES
REGARDTNG SOCIAL RESOURCES
COMMITTEE SUBMTSSION

-COMPLETED TREASURY BOARD FOR
COMMUNTTY RESPTTE SERVICES

JUNE 19, 1986 -MET WITH PROVINCIAL CO_
ORDINATOR AND PLANNTNG CO_
ORDINATOR REGARDTNG SUBMISSION
FOR SOCIAL RESOURCES COMMITTEE
OF CABTNET.
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ÀPPENDTX 3: CURRENT BLocK cosgs AND NEvü BLocK cÀLcuLÀTroNs

THE BASE RATE FOR 1.2 HOURS Wå,S CALCULATED AS FOLLOWS:
8 HOURS TIMES $4.30= 934.40
4 HOURS AT $6.45 (T]ME AND HÀLF)= $25.80

TOTAL

THE BASE RÀTE FOR 24

I HOURS TIMES $¿.
B HoURS AT $6.45=
B HOURS (SLEEP)

$60.20

WAS CALCULATED AS FOLLOWS:

$34.40
$st. oo
$00.00

HOURS

30=

TOTAL $86.00

CALCULATIONS FOR BLOCK D]FFERENTTÀLS:

Utilizing $6.60 as the mean wage in the current hourly
rate structure, the following stand.ard.ized red.uctions
were estimated:

$0.00 tirnes 12 hours=
bl-ock payments for 1,2 hours=
Êlg.zo - $60. zo=

$6.60 times 24 hours=
block payment for 24 hours=
$158.40 - $B6. oo=

ç7 9 .20
$60.20
$19.00 or a 23.92
reduction

$1s8.40
$ 86.00
$ 72.40 or a 45.72
red.uction

EXÀMPLE:
The average hourly wage was cal-culated for each worker
category. In the Attend.ant I level, the average hourly
wage was $6.87.

$0.47 times L2 hours = $82.44
23.9eo of #82.44= - 919.70

Bl-ock payment for 1,2 hours=

$0. A7 tines 24 hours =
45.72 of $t0¿. eg=

#øz .14,

$164.88
- $ 7s.3s

Block payment for 24 hours= $ Be. s3



HOURLY RÃ.TE 12 HOUR
BLOCK RATE

24 HOUR
BLOCK RÀTE

NO TRÄ]NING
A.LESS THAN 18
YRS.-$3.8s
B.OVER 18 YRS.
$¿. so

$60 . 20

$oo. zo

$86.00

s86.00

HOME SUPPORT
IüORKER T:
ÃT5. ?B PER HouR
B. $5. 99 PER HouR

$60 . 20
$60.20

$86.00
$86.00

HOME SUPPORT
WORKER II:
^A.$6.i4 PER HOUR
B. $6.28 PER HOUR
c. $0. ¿s PER HOUR
D. $6 . 60 PER HOUR

$60.20 $86.00

ATTEND.A,NT T:
A. $6.61 PER HOUR
B. $6.78 PER HOUR
c. $6. 95 PER HOUR
D. $7. 13 PER HOUR

Ëøz.ta $89.53

ATTENDANT TI:
a.BJ. g2 PER Houn
B. $8. 12 PER HOUR
c. $8. gz PER HOUR
D. s8.53 PER HOUR

$7s.07 #1.07 . r2
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ÀPPENDIX 4: NEIV (BÀSE) DIFFERENTIAL BLOCK RATE**

** "grand.fathers" the current block funding levels until
increased.
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ÀPPENDIX 5: NEVü DIFFERENTTÀL BLOCK RÀTE

HOURLY RATE 12 HOUR
BLOCK R.A,TE

24 HOUR
BLOCK R.ATE

NO TRAINING
A. LESS THÃ,N 18
YRS. -$3.8s
B.OVER 18 YRS.
$4.30

$3s.16

s39 .27

$so. rz

$s6.04

HOME SUPPORT
VTORKER T:
Ã:S5. ?B PER HouR
B. $5.99 PER HOUR

$s3.7e
$ss. zg

fiø.ta
ç76.76

HOME SUPPORT
ITTORKER f f :

A:Bã.IZ PER HouR
B. $0. za PER HOUR
c. $6.45 PER HOUR
D. $6.60 PER HOUR

$s8.17 $83.01

ATTENDANT f:
A.$ã:ã1 PER HouR
B. $6.78 PER HOUR
c. $6. gs PER HouR
D. $7.13 PER HOUR

s62 .7 4 $8e. s3

ATTENDÀNT TT:
A.Ë7 .92 PER HoUR
B. $8. 12 PER HOUR
c. $8.32 PER HOUR
D. S8.53 PER HOUR

$7s.07 çto7 .1,2
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ÀPPENDIX 6: PROVINCIÀL RESprfE SERVICE
ÀND COMMUNTTY RESPIIE SERVTCE:

DISTRIBUTION OF EÀCH SERVTCE .ê,CROSS MÀNITOBÀ

REG]ON PERCENTAGE OF
CIJIENT SERVED

PERCENTAGE OF
TOTÀIJ HOTIRS

PROV. c.R.s PROV. c. R.

CENTR.A,L

EÀSTMÀN

ÏNTERLAKE

PARKLANDS

NORMÀN

THOMPSON

WESTMÀN

WINN]PEG

7 .22

8.0

7.4

3.5

2.9

5.1

t2 .3

53.6

0.0%

3.5

4.7

0.0

6.5

4.7

18.8

61.8

5. 8?

t6 .2

4.5

5.2

4.4

10.4

1,2.O

38.0

0.03

4.5

4.5

0.0

8.2

5.4

13.5

63. s

TOTAL 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0?
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ÀPPENDIX 7: CLIENT UTILIZÀTION OF BOTH
COMMUNTTY RESPITE SERVICE AND THE PROVINCIAL RESPTTE PROGRÀM

REGÏON NUMBER OF
CL]ENTS

PERCENTAGE
OF
REGIONAL
TOTAL

PERCENT.A,GE
OF
REGION.A,L
TOTAL

W]NNTPEG

WESTMAN

NORM.A,N

THOMPSON

INTERLAKE

181

18

5

4

4

8.95%

39.1

45.0

2r.o

1,4 .3

t7z

56

45

50

50

XTHOSE NUMBER OF CLIENTS THAT USE BOTH SERVTCES IN
DESIGN.A,TED REGTONS

PERCENTAGE OF CL]ENTS IN PROV. PROGRÀ,M USING
C. R. S. = 16.OZ
PERCENTAGE OF CLTENTS TN C.R.S. USTNG PROV.
PROGRAM= 29.82
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APPENDIX 8: COMMUNITY RESPITE SERVICE
CLIENTELE BY DISÀBILITY GROUP

REGION PHYSICÀL
HANDTCAP

MENTAI-.,
HANDIC.A,P

MULTIPLE
HANDICAP

UNKNOWN
HANDICAP

WINNIPEG

WESTMAN

INTERLAKE

NORMAN

THOMPSON

EASTMAN

54

6

4

3

4

5

21,

I2

1

5

7

2

30

1,4

3

3

3

1

L

TOT.A,L 76 42 54 2

PERCENTAGE
OF TOTAL
CLÏENTS 432 24 .1.2 3t.1-Z IZ
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.ê,PPENDTX 9: SOCrÀL WORK CODE OF ETHICS (1983)

1. I will regard the wel_l-being of the persons I
serve as my primary professional obligation.

2. I wil-l fulf il my obligations and.
responsi-bilities with inteqrity.

3. I wil-l- be competent in the performance of the
services and functions f und.ertake on behal_f
of the persons f serve.

4. I wil-l act in a conscientious , diligent, and.
. efrrcrenE. manner.

5. I will- respect the intrinsic worth of persons
I serve in ny professional- relatíonships with
them.

6. r will protect the conliden!éaf ily of atl-professionally acquffi. t will-
d.isclose such informatJ-on only when properly
authorized or when obligated legally or
professionally to d.o so.

7 . f wil-l ensure that my outsid.e interests do
not jeopardize my professional jud.gement,
ind.epend.ence or competence.

8. f will work for the creatlon and. maintenance
of workpl-ace condition,s ana policlês
consistent wj-th the standard set by this
code.

9. I will act to promote excellence in the
social work profession.

10. I will act to effect social change for the
overal-l benefit of rrumaniEy. 

-
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ÀPPENDIX 10: LETTER OF TNTRODUCTION

JUNE 1986

DE.AR t

ATTACHED TS A QUESTTONNÀTRE TO HELP ME EVALUATE MY PRÄ,CTICUM

EXPERÏENCE AT PROGRAMS BRÀNCH. T'D APPRECIATE YOU FILL]NG

THOSE QUESTIONS THAT yOU FEEL Appl,y TO OUR TNTER.A,CTTON.

PLEASE FORTVARD THE COMPLETED QUESTIONNAIRE TO:

DR. JOE RYANT

SCHOOL OF SOCIAL TVORK

UNIVERS]TY OF MÂNTTOBA

WïNNTPEG, M.ANTTOBA

THANK-YOU....

SÏNCERELY;

J.A,NET lVIKSTROM
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ÀPPENDTX 11 : EVA,LUATI ON INSTRUMENT

util-izing the following scale, prease rate accordingly and

ad.d. comments and. examples as d.eemed necessary. please mark

N/A if the question doesn't apply to your invorvement.

Eval-uation Scale

Seldom Never I
Always Usually

lsl t,4l

Sometimes

l3l t2) t1l I

1. DTD THE

COMPETENT ÀND

STUDENT CARRY OUT THE

EFFICIENT MANNER? [

ASSÏGNED TüORK IN A

l

2. DTD THE

TrME? t l

3. WOULD SENIOR OFFIC]ALS

AS COMPETENTLY DONE? [ ]

STUDENT COMPLETE ASSIGNMENTS TN THE ALLOTTED

REGARD THE STUDENT'S ASSIGNMENTS
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4. DTD THE STUDENT DEMONSTRÀTE À BASIC LEVEL OF KNOWLEDGE

rN THE ASSTGNED üIORK AREA? t l

5. WAS THE STUDENT ACTIVE TN HER ATTEMPTS TO LEARN ABOUT

POLTCY AND PLANNTNG TSSUES? [ ]

6. DTD THE STUDENT CONTRTBUTE HER PROFESSTONAL KNOWLEDGE

AND OPTNION IN DISCUSSIONS OF WORK ASSIGNMENTS? t l

7 . DID THE STUDENT DEMONSTR.A,TE PROFESSIONÃ,L OBLTGATION TO

THE PRTMÀRY CLTENT GROUP (TE: PEOPLE WTTH DTSAB]LITIES)? t ]

8. DID THE STUDENT CARRY OUT HER DUTTES IN A PROFESSIONAL

M.A,NNER? t ]

9 ' rN RELÂ'TIONSHIP To THE PRTMARY CLTENT cRoUP, wÀS THE

STUDENT'S INTERPERSONAL STYLE HELPFUL TN GETTTNG THE TÀSK(S)

DONE? t l
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10. TN RELATIONSHIP TO COLLEAGUES WTTHIN THE DTVTSTON, WÀS

THE STUDENT'S INTERPERSONAL STYLE HELPFUL TN GETT]NG THE

TASK(S) oOunz t l

1I. TN RELATTONSH]P TO COLLATERÄLS OUTSTDE THE D]VTSTON,

}TAS THE STUDENT'S TNTERPERSONAL STYLE HELPFUL IN GETTTNG THE

TASK(S) DONE? t l

L2. IN RELATTONSHIP TO SUPERTORS, WÀS THE STUDENT'S

INTERPERSONÀL STYLE HELPFUL IN GETT]NG THE TÀSK(S) DONE? I ]

13. D]D THE STUDENT SATISFÄCTORTLY HANDLE TSSUES OF

coNFIDENTI.A,L]TY? t l

1.4. DID THE STUDENT REQUEST FEEDBACK CONCERNING HER WORK

PERFoRMå,NCE? t l

15. DTD THE STUDENT USE RECETVED FEEDBÀCK TO IMPROVE HER

vtoRK PERFORMANCE? I l
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T6. OVER.A,LL, D]D THE STUDENT PERFORM SATISFACTORILY TN THE

WORK CONTACTS SHE HAD TVITH YOU DURTNG THE PRACTICUM? t ]

ADDITTONAL COMMENTS OR OBSERVÀ,T]ONS.

TO ASSTST TN THE EVALUÀTTON PROCESS, PLEASE TNDICATE ONE OF

THE FOLLOWTNG:

1. I WORK W]THIN THE DIVTSTON OF COMMUNTTY

socr.A,L SERVTCES t l

2. T WORK OUTSIDE THE DTVISTON OF COMMUNTTY SOCTAL

SERVTCES I l

ÎHÀNK YOU FOR YOUR TIME!


